













Enqui^ To Continue For
TwofMonths In Valley
cT  m u N * ^  SO C IE inf e lec ted  a  new  sla te  of officera a t  th e ir  an n u al
Ilo rn a l. _________ ' ____________________ _— -----------------
KELOWNA —  ̂jii’rof. E. D. MacPhee indicated he will 
eave no stone untunied in making a full scale investiga- 
;ion into B.C/s multirinillion dollar fruit industry.  ̂ ^
At the outset “of the provincial Royal Commission 
learing this mornin^.the chairman of the enquiry warned 
th a t the full effectiveness and value of the investigation 




Penticton  council is p laning  to assist in a rrangem en ts 
for :the  care d l^H ungarian  refugees arriv ing  here , it  was 
announced  M onday liight.





At the same time the commis­
sioner said that he will not be 
interested in “hearsay and gos­
sip”, but will welcome any state­
ment of fact or personal opinion 
as to the factors affecting the 
welfare of the industry. He hop
KAMLOOPS — (BUP) 
man who pleaded guilty to the 
Saturday night robbery at the 
Kamloops CNR station was re­
manded in custody for one week 
yesterday.
aaude  Larin, 21, was arrested 
by RCMP 25 minutes after he 
robbed the CNR station of $700. 
Some 180 fruit growers f ro m l^ ;^ ^  believed to be from
Growers Learn 
New Methods
iiouc yjL uic tS  leSU ir it r rs rrum ~ —-- •
ed the enquiry would take the penaicton, Naramata and Kale-1 Montreal 
nature of the “business confer-Ljgj,*jjjade full use of their note-1 — 
enceC. books and pencils as they learn-' ■
Mr. MacPJice said .hearings q|  techniques for combat- 
would continue for a t  least two ting tree injury and insect propa- 
months and that thej^. would bejgation in orchards during the
“Chautauqua Program” held in
VICTORIA — (BUP) — The automotive retailers' associa­
tion has asked the provincial cabinet to amend existing legisla­
tion to permit the sale of gasoline on Sundays. ^
A delegation argued that under the Lord’s Day Act the sale 
of gasoline on Sundays is illegal although it was "contunbn 
knowledge that some service stations operate Sundays.
There Is provision in the act lor provincial governments to 
authorize certain activities during Sundays and the delegation 
urged it to back the sale of gasoline. ,
The automotive retailers’ association Also asked lor prohib­
ition of self-service gas stations and’coin-operated dlSpexising 
services due to the ever-constant danger of fire or explosion.
It suggested an amendment to the motor vehicle act pro- 
hiting tile use of Improperly-repaired vehicles, asked for pro­
vision for the rebate to service station operators of the 10 per­
cent gas tax when there is a “shrinkage” of gasoline due to
temperature. . ,
The brief represents a  substantial poirtlpn of the British i^oi- 
umbla automotivje trade. Twelve thousand menibeifs are drawn 
from garage and service station and body shop operators and 
new car dealers.
K>,fjM i ]
A meeting of representatives 
of various groups interested in 
the problem will be held in the 
city council chamber on Tues- 
dayr February 5, at 8 p.m.
, Immigration Officer CliUder- 
1 stone of PentrctononfOrined City 
Clerk H G Andrew' that addi­
tional groupS'-̂ lSS refugees will be
and.«ihat
■ j’ care Will be essential.,afvj hoard deman^,fOt Arbll^ratlon in^  ̂  ̂ -
?lhe battle Adventist Chdrih
teachers’ association\^:^hhounced rri« enutici
they had “reluctantjy^agreedj^ to Al.%rman
arbitration with the &Jibol ^hard representative 4 . we^
because there Is no other course fare orgamzatlorty ^aid that tĥ ^̂  
open to them. group is
The teachers had rejected the 1 afternoon an(^ time
boarVs offer of a l4^8 per cent | discuss the problem, 
wage Increase because it meant 
too low a starting salary, too 
long a time for a,-teacher to 
reach a livable income and still 
did not pay a teacher a t “his 
true worth".
Vancouver sec6n(laiy school 
teachers’ association has already 
agreed to arbitration. The tea­
chers and school board are now 
agreeing on a  chairman. They 
hope to reach settlement by the 
middle of P'ebruary.
“Bottles and Boxes" will be the 
rallying ciy of the 3rd Penticton 
Boy Scout Troop during the next 
two weeks.
To finance- a week-long canoe 
voyage down the Columbia River 
next August, the troop is asking 
Pentictonites to donate discarded 
apple boxes and bottles.
Residents with spare bottles 
and boxes to donate, to this wor 
thy program are-asked to tele 
phone 2700 for pickrUp. The scouts 
will- collect the articles on Satur 
dayi, February 9
Tufh^cLpyer^ the packinghouse, 
a§- part troop s 1957 con
Mrvatlon drive.
There am  ^ teen ag ers  In this 
troQP, un^wTilhe leadership of 
Mc!b>uvmAsixirvIrwm̂ B̂  and A. 
\vmiams.. V'.,.-' , ‘ .1 • • •
held at 14 regional areas.
He ppinted out that it is the 
responsibility of the commission 
to investigate the types and suit­
abilities of products;" operation 
of orchards; operations of pack­
inghouses and processing plants; 
packaging, pricing and distribut- 
ng and marketing of .pr^ucts; 
competition of its determinants; 
financing and management of 
agencies; and evaluate construc­
tive and injurious^sfSetDrs which 
may affect tpS-’stability, an.<l 
health' of theY^dustryy.
Emphasis wUl be placed on 
practicdl methods of-;*'assisting 
these people, it was sgreed by 
council. Co-operation of neigh 
boring communities will also 
form a pprt of , the plan.
Petition Favors
Money, Rquipmenl 
Stolen From City 
£|oolrloal Store
the Prince Charles Hotel yester 
day afjerhoon and evening.
Lecturers in the afternoon 
session were M. G. Oswell, dis­
trict horticulturist at Vernon, 
who spoke to growers on “In 
sects. Mites and Disease Con 
trol;” and A. W- Moyls, of the 
Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion who spoke on “Fruit Pro­
cessing and New Products.”
The eveninig session featured 
“Hardy Stocks and Winter Inr 




a decision to a ^  ^  °
ExtendliLaave
was nqfe^uhaatiiJM 
“ThiS^pint is noted noW because 
the request was made finatlly by: 
the responsible officers of • the 
a^sociatian.”
Ke suggested ttiat the import­
ant ifliihg to do i'hpw Is for all 
parties interested in the welfare 
of thi^; industry.; to cooperate in 
making-the enquiry a,useful and 
a successful one.
Mr. MacPhee said he will spare 
no time or. effort in an endeavor 
to become fully and accurately 
informed on every phase of the
m m
. ' ’ y • '  I l I l iU A a iiW I
^  extension-of t^o leave of industry, 
ij^seiice to Mayor C^.Gsear Mat- j Giving evidence before noonI.V M * I **v#v*«
9bn wa%graj)tc«l; by?^clty council adjournment were A. R. Garrish, 
;Mondaji|iiight; The, h 4  term of bCFGA president, and R. P. 
feave is !fo March 31. Murray, provincial horticulturist.
v‘T:ouncll>'learndd that His Wor- ' ______
A strong petition, signed by 44 
persons living on Calgary ave­
nue, received by council Monday 
night favored the retention of 
the name Calgary rather tJian 
a  change to Bepnett lavenue.
ebunpit' lear  
ship may have to undergo a 
slight operation .before he re- 
i prns to fuU-tlme dtii^ at the city 
hbil. Wliilo he ihhy bp able to
On Monday night Slim’s Spark 
Shop here was broken into and 
money amounting to about $50 
was stolen, RCMP report.
The thief gained entry by 
smashing a pane of glass In the 
doopr of the store. Money was 
takbn from the cash register. In 
addition, a chain from one of the 




Penticton 'i^aptists are plan­
ning a new church, to be located 
at the corner of Government 
street and Carmi ayenue.
A request for re-zonlng of the 
area to cover this structure was | 
placed before city council Mon­
day night.
Parking was mentioned by Al­
derman J. G, Harris as one probr 
, lem that would require study.
I He suggested that the proxim­
ity of the Penticton hospital 
would pose traffic problems at 
this corner.
1 I t has been learned, however,! 
that the churcii had already tak­
en this problem into considera­
tion, r,nd have a sufficiently!
rdlum to duty before March 31, opr P^tlcton juveniles a ^  
council agreed that sufficient peared before Magistrate H. J. 
time for full nepovery should be Jchhlngs Monday -on separate
allocated now. charges ranging from car.theft,. . consider
Speaking highly , of Uie co-op: retaining stolen property, j 
oration of merribpra of cduncll, of fender guards, and theft of 
and particularly Acting Mayor from milk bottles. j  I r.,.m7ma'n’Rp'n+inir
Elsie MacCleave, Mayor Matson, One of was placed p ovide a
said that he has been kept fully on strict probation for a year, with ®
informed of developments at The magistrate adjourned fin-1 modern type building, 
council meetings and has held IM disposition on tho other juw 
committee sessions In his home lenilos until April 15 and fined 
on Lakoshorc Drive them on certain charges.
CAN YOU ANSWER ™ S  ONE? ^
D r o S  nS I W  a u ^ n s  w ire  asked o£ apeak-
I t  h ie  growers* C hau tanqua sesaion here  on Tuesday#________ ^
Board Recommends Pay Hike,
I Soviets Expell 
U.S. Biplomats
Fringe Benefits For Engineers
OTTAWA —  (BUP)
A federal conciliation board
' United States diplomats today on today  th p - 2,540 ^ n a m a n  
1 charges of “incompailblo" actlv-j Pacific R ailw ay em ployees 
Ity. Observers believed tho move jn th e  B rotherhood  of Loc- 
IwuK In retullHtlon for recent eJt'lom otivo engineers b e  given
pulsion of .Soviet personnel sus- 
poctod of cHplonage in Ainorlcu.
An announcement by tho offi­
cial Tass news agency said both 
1 men, asslHlant military attaches, 
"ongagod In Hctlvltles incompat­
ible wlUi tlielr status of accredit­
ed dlplomutlc personnel lit view 1 bo boosted by;
a pay increase and a num­
ber of fringe benefits.
Tlio boai’d recommended that 
all basic wage rules, special al 
lowanccs, differentials and urbl- 
trarlcs in all classes of service
“Should Ih^ broUierhood . . . 
at some future date r^ u e s t a 
health and welfare plan involv­
ing contributions from the raU- 
way,” tho board added, the 
equivalent allowance of $4.25 
win be automatically converted 
lor payments of (a plan) that 
may be adopted.”
The board recommended that 
the present collective agreement
be renewed and extended from 
last May 1 to June, 1958.
The board’s chairman was 
Judge J. C. Andoraon of Belle­
ville, Ont., its members were 
Sen. Arthur Roebuck (L • Ontar­
io), tho union's nominee, and 
H. L. Brooke Bell, Toronto, tho 
company’s nominee.
The report was released by 
labor minister Milton F. Gregg.
of which their further-stay In 
I tho US9.SR Is undesirable.”
Tl Identified the attneheS as 
Muj. Hubert Tunsey of Arlington, 
Va.', and Cupt. Charles W. Stock- 
oil of Jacksonvlllo, Fla.
•.t
IV ; fi THE WEATHER
■I'iI iiCti- I I
I'M
V' 1
A LARGE ATTENDANCE miirlccd tho growora’ Chant- m ala ami 
iiunua held in the Prince Charles hotel here yester-
day ttftornoou. Fruit growers from reutlclon, Nam- out tho yalloy during the next iWP -------------
TEMFKBATUItEB
Max, Min.
.lunuury 28 ..........  15.0 4.4
.lanuury 29 ..........  H-U —3.4
I'ltlSCIlhTATION, SUNBIIINK
Ins. Ilrs.
January 28 ............  U*. 5.8
January 2S» .................. 4s 2.0
Foiucoabt
Cloudy today with Inlormlllent 
i Know and continuing overnight 
1 Cloudy wlLli a few snowflurrlofl 
tomorrow. A Utile milder. Wind
nouthrr’li’ ii'nllAy toSny ollv
orwlao light. Low tonight and 
hlgli Thursday at Bonllcton 10 
and 25. ...............
1. Seven percent effective Iasi 
May 1, the Increase to be on top 
of rates In effect last April 30.
2. A further five percent above 
Iasi Aiu'll 30 rales, to take effect 
June 1 this your.
The board also recommended 
that, cffoellve February I this 
year basic wage rates, special al 
'lovvujices, differentials in pas­
senger service In the prahie and 
Pacific region be dpped by six 
peiceuL of rales In cffe«’t 
April 30. For freight service In 
the sumo region, the board i-c- 
commended an Incrcnae of one- 
half of one percent. ' , , . ,
Both increases would bo In ad 
dltlon to the seven and five per 
cent general boosts.
Relroactlvo to Januaiy 1 tins 
year, tho board said, the wage 
rales should Include an amouni. 
equivalent to $4.2b a momu ».* 
1 lieu of health and welfare bene- 
I fils. ___________ _ __
The Lighter Side
(Special to The Homld
from BUP) , ,
A fire tower lookout In Choakl, 
Japan, spotted a red glow In the 
sky last night and shouted to the 
station below, "fire, to the east .
Three engines, sirens scream­
ing, loro out toward the red 
tIow.
They kept after It until they
reached ttho Pacific shore. There
was tho moon’s weak rod glow
ou the horizon.* * *
The Brawley chamber of com­
merce, CnlU.. noting reports of 
snow In T.OS Angeles, yesterday 
took measures to avoid tiro need 
of a snow plow In this city.
It passed a resolution forbid 
ding snow within tho city limits 
of Brawley. * 4> •
found himself in an airliner with 
a Canadian for a seatmato. Tho 
reporter asked what the chances 
were for external affairs minis­
ter I.,e8ter (Mike) Pearson to 
succeed prime minister St. Laur­
ent, if the prime minister retired.
“Excellent," said the Cana­
dian. , , , .
'I'lie reporter then uakod lua 
companion y^hat he thought of 
the Idea.
“PrcpoRleroufl,” said the Cana­
dian, “that this whole continent 
should be run by two fellows 
named Mike and Ike.”
Tho Gazotto miggoateu that 
perhaps the president would 
agree to being called “Pat”.
« * *
i l  XVlUUU»i»--, ■
Gazette") quotes a story about 
4 Wnahlngton reporter who
Mink bus been the property 
of tho ladles . . .  but a police­
man m Deirou ims iuui ina uoLl- 
cr lined with mink skins.
THE PENTICTON HERALD, W e d ., Jan. 30 , 19.57
s y
j ^ e n i i c t o n  & ^ o e d  f ^ a r t
' City councirFS announcement of the 
plan to form a Hungarian refugee re­
ception committee in Penticton is wel- 
'corrie news. For the need of some organ- 
izaUon tQ take c«re of these people is 
self-evidept.
It ma / be  argued tha t they are no 
different from any other immigrant 
group and tha t they should not be sel­
ected for special treatment.
" Yet e^en a little analysis will soon 
show oth^erwise.
The fact is tha t these Hungarians 
are qpite different from the ordinary 
free-moving immigrant. These people 
have tasted tragedy, have left all they 
love irrevocably behind. W here the reg­
ular immigrant comes to Canada from 
a friendly homeland, these people have
bad to slip stealthily away in the night 
to escape Communist tyranny.
The welcome that is being planned 
is important as an indication to these 
people they will find friendlipesa here. 
It is even more important on practical 
grounds, in arranging for needed extra 
clothing, shelter, and employment. It is 
to be hoped that, among other things, 
the plan will also include arrangem ent 
for the newcom’ers to learn our language 
as quickly as possible.
We repeat th a t the move to form a  
reception committee is a good one; and 
the city council, as senior organization, 
did well to spearhead the effort.
It now remains fqr all group.s, at>d all 
citizens, to give the endeavor the sup­
port it so rightly deserve.s.
a tma na
^ x p a n d e d  ^ ^ a tio n a i ^ .J d ia liw a u  R e e d e di ^ n w a y ^
While British Columbia has a 
tremendous highway construction pro­
gram under way, Canada as a  whol©  ̂is 
failing to face up to the fact tha t we 
’are f a r  behind our requirements and 
are falling farther behind instead 6f . 
'fcatching up.
There is urgent need for estabhsh- 
ment of- an expanded natianal high- 
-Jway poli.ey by the federal government. 
 ̂ The federal aathorities in the Un- 
«ited S^tea. recently recognized the na- 
^tional aapeet of the problem ip th a t 
^pcountry and have enxbarke^ on- a  muItW 
^iblUion dollar road-.buUdjng program 
“over the  next few yeara,^ with federalj  ' ■ - 'XJ '■ Ji* *-.1
;tude of the  task,
. Nq^coaptry in  the world is more 
^dependent-, oil transportation than Qa” 
^nada, sketching; aa i t  doea over the 
•breadth? of a  continent. TM* was re- 
• cQ ^i^ed  in earlier, yearai r by national 
^goveimmejits. which ponred huge spins, 
dnto the building of ra iw  
; The C anadian; Autombbiie Assaeia?
^tipn?, reeen tm  preaented a^^ rb n g  br*ief 
;ta .,th e  H o n  R; H. W in ters, f M ^ l  w h -
ister of public works at Ottawa, urg­
ing th a t the federal government take 
the lead andj plan for five to 15 years 
ahead, with the financing to be a joint 
effort with the variops provinces. The 
brief suggested th a t the government 
initiate a new highway, policy by, re­
vising' plans to meet immediate and 
future needs of the Trans-Cahada High­
way, eontributing 50 percent Of the cost 
of all arterial highways and assuming 
one-third of the cost of access to and 
from utban centres.
4  few, years ago a twQrlane hard- 
surfaced highw ay ' across. Canada ap­
peared adequate. But this is already 
outdated. Ini many parts of the country 
a  twd*lane highway will not carry the 
traffie and d four-lane divided highway 
Is now odlled for.
Nor is one cross-country high wav 
the answer. I t is only the beginnihg' 
Indinatione are th a t the nuTnber of 
m otor vehicles in Canada w ill double 
in the next 25, years, the number has 
already mote than: doubled since the 
end cd the war. Such increases demand 
a  new and vigdrous approach to  the 
problem of meeting Canada’s , highway 
needls. Kamloops Sentinel.
B 6 6  K  s
Oy . United Press 
/alliology season is here again 
and its fi)st two prodiiels augur 
a fine year. "W.iiiter’s Tales It” 
<SI. Mantin’s pres.s) is a tolioyy 
up'on the TirsI voliune of I'iriglish 
■ iliort. stories iii.llijs s(;'nes. With 
one exeepti«n, all stories are ori­
ginals wrilten more or less lor 
iliis eolieelidn" hut the editor's 
(•iioiee lia.s been: dielaled mainly 
iiy I lie desire to present stories 
(ft suhieet. matter- or techniques 
that. ar<i “too literary or vmusual 
for. the taboos ot the mass rnaga- 
/.Ines.’’ 'i’he authors are divided 
equally among the rpore oi- less 
SveU-luiovyn (Rumer (lodden, Ro 
j'.amund J.ohmahn) and the 
younger unKnowns. Litera<'y, in- 
i telllgenee and .sophi.stication are 
11 he keynotes r.f this collection of 
j I,ales ranging from simple love 
Islories to pui'e fantasy, from the 
i I ealism of awakening to the no.s- 
ii.ilgla of youth.
ovor.shadowed -by I no lufntan pic 
tiyes Ite draws of the members 
of his expeditions — of the petty 
jealousies and fights, and of the 
physical dangers and ohsiades to 
be overcomo ‘in gelling to llie 
small lump of carbon that will 
definitely dale this or that cave 
on the basi.s of radiological in­
vestigation, or tl>e hone implex 
merit that will prove conclusively 
that such and no nlhet were Ua 
occupanls. :Ji !*i 11
U. .S. Lewis remftFkf} that bis 
latest, novel “Till We HaW 
Paces" (HarcqUrl, Bmcel, "h^s 
lived in the attlhor’.s mind since 
he was an undergraduate. He 
coulil he said to liave- worked at 
it mo.st of ivls life." It is quite 
fie.serving o£ .svich, a statement: 
and the lifetime of reflection.s 
(Iml lia.s gone into it is obvious.
I.ewis’ uniquene.s.s as a vvntep 
lies in his ability to combine a)le
The annual O. Henry short- gory with action to hold the read
 ̂ ................. ..............
m $ T ?
Self Preservalion’s Always ! n Style
N E W S
F R O M
,story award.s collection continues 
lo be one of the. fine.st, and mo.st 
representative pre.sentations of 
short fiction of quality. “Prize 
.SI0lies’’ 1957 (Doubledfty), edit­
ed by Paul Engle, will, remain one 
( f tlie year's finest anthologies.
I 'lannci-y O’Gonnor, Herbert Cold, 
and tJeorge P. L’lllolt are,tlie per­
haps loo pat winners this yetu-: 
too pat in that each perfectly il­
lustrates one of what Engle has 
louncl tf» be the three dominant 
themes of today’s .short .story: 
“economic and social pre.s.sure.s on 
jveople, race ten.sion, and the 
shock and revelation of the cliild; 
Other authors repre.sented adq,
' quately demonslrate that choo>;- 
irig any three stories as best-of- 
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Q o m OP m i
SuTuly the car makers can. give ue, bet­
te r equipment fpr urinter ’driving, iug^ 
gesta the: Breckville Recorder and 
: Times. ‘̂ There ia. room for improve- 
• ment (in Canada a t leaat> ib  defrosting 
laysteme, in, starting newer, in equips 
•ment uaed. to keep the outside (if the 
;;windahleid free frpm snow and lee, and
in the creation of door locks which will 
not seise up in winter. G ranted these 
points of criticism a re  relatively minor, 
but we think we a re  right in saying tha t 
most Canadians regard the /winter^ fea­
tu res ef the ir cam as more important 
than  the amount or design of the chrome 
trim used oh their car.”
- y ^ n
I. Citizens of the new aluminum town of 
i'K itimat, B.C., have Set art example for 
;,the rest of the country, according lo the 
Vancouver Pi*o,vince. “Some 75 percent • 
; of the electorate turned out jn a foot of
snow to choose their councillors and 
school tru.stees and to. approve .^g,00ft,- 
000 in by laws. , I t is good tq  see oOe a f  
our nowost communities showing •such 
vitality, and pointing the way to other 
voters who should know better.”
\
OUT OUR WAY By J.R. Williams
ALL l  PRAWK, 
OFFICER" jrU^T ONE 
SIP  OUT Of» THAT 
FIRST SLASSTHERE/ 
THEY WAS COMIW 
TOO FAST AT THIS 
PARTY AM’ 1 HlC?


















HEROES ARE AaAPE«MOT SORM
.iL.
jrm. «.t, ►♦t. 0«.
VICTORIA — Clerk of the Le­
gislature E. K, de Beck has be­
come an authority on B.C. legis­
lative history, though he’s the 
first to admit that nobody can 
be sure of anything about what 
went on in the past without con­
stantly looking up the record. 
That’s what he does.
It's .85 years ago at this lime 
tliat the first Provincial Legisla­
ture of B.C. met in Victoria. Be­
fore that there were colonial le­
gislatures, under Royal gover­
nors; who were fa r  bossier than 
even Premiers of today. It was 
early in 1872 that there came 
intd being the set-up of govern­
ment and legislature we know 
today —■ a Lieut-governor and a 
Premier.
Mr. deBeck has found tlioie 
were only three cabinet 
in B.C.’s first provincial govern^ 
ment, under Premier John Fos­
ter McCreight — attorney-gener- 
alj chief comTnls.sloner of lands 
and works, provincial secretary. 
Each .received $3,.500 a year. S|fes- 
sionaT Indemnities, Including mile­
age, amounted, to $7,800. 'Today 
this total runs more than $240,. 
000 a session — and it’s likely 
going up, as MLA’s prepare to 
dip their hands once more into 
the public coffers, a general elec­
tion being fiir in the distance.
There were 25 members,in that 
first Provincial Legislature 85 
years ago. Atnong them, under 
Premier 'McCi’elght, were six fu- 
tvire Premiers of the province -— 
[Amor deCosmo (the most color- 
iful, the most statesmanlike of all 
our political figuros), Robert 
Beaven, WUHam .Smiths, Jo|in 
Robson, Charles Augustus Sem- 
hn and Oeoege Anthony Walkem.
Ilem were the ridings in those 
days: Victoria city, Victoria dis­
trict, Esqdlmalt, Cowlchan, Nap- 
aJmo, CbtinpjCfNew Wcstmliwlor 
city, Notv Wesitmlnstor district, 
Yale, Llllooet.'Carlbpo and Koo|>. 
enay, Qrealer Vancouver hqtl not 
been born nor even thought of. 
The most important places In the 
province ware Victoria, New 
We.stmJnster, Cariboo and Yale* 
Among the returning officers 
in the first provincial elecUon 
was a future Premier — A. C. 
Elliott, In Victoria, and a future 
long-time Mr. Speaker —. Charles 
E. Poojey, In Esquimau. The New 
Westrfilnster raiucnlng officer 
was Arthur T. Bushy, son-livlaw 
of ,|nmos Douglas.
A hrlUlant member of that first 
Logialature was A. Hooke Rob- 
prison, whose career w»i cut 
.short i»y death before he was 40, 
and so we'll never know lo what 
heights ho would have risen. But 
Into his short life he packed 
a tremendous am ount Mayor of 
Victoria, first Provincial Secret­
ary, Supreme Court Justice, Ho 
had s<*veii sons, one of them re­
tired B.C. Court of Appeal Jus- 
tloi Harold Itoherl.son.
There were other noted enrly- 
day citizons In that first iPpovln- 
cl/il Legislature. There was John
NOT SO WISE
QUINCY, Mass., (UP) A 
snowstoi-m provinl Just too much 
far a baby brown owl. Apparently 
blinded by tl)o heavy flakes, the
bitvl toolr n rU,»A nAO'w (‘hJr’
ney of John MaeKonade'# home. 
Polloa later rotensed, the owl in 
a wooded area.
Andrew Mara, a future Mr. 
Speaker; Joseph Hunter, son-in- 
law of John Robson.
"'Those men trod new paths in 
B.C., bridging the difficult gap 
between colonialism and provin­
cial legislature. They .struggled, 
making their mistakes no doubt, 
but they set up the system of 
democratic legi.siative law-making 
that we know today, and which 
we will see under way once more 
with the opening of the 1957 ses­
sion in this capital in a few. days.
Carleton .S. Coon, antliropolo- 
gi.st and author of “Sloiy of Man”
I is back on the archeology.for- 
; the layman bandwagon in “The 
.Seven Cave.s’’ (Knopf).
His chosen segment of arche­
ological time is the years between 
the discovery, of fire and some 
7,000 yeans ago: a.-period marked 
mainly by cave-dwelling civiliza­
tions. His searcli is foi- seven 
caves scattered between Tangier 
and Afghanistan, for evidence of 
man’s spread from the Mediter­
ranean northward into Europe, 
for clues as to where the first 
settlers of Europe came from.
Coon’s volume is distinguished 
from most of its brethren main­
ly by his interest in the purely 
practical aspects of his work, 
rather than tlie theoretical. While 
the Joy of a discovery that backs
u theory-is present, it is often-^ î®*i
er’s allcnllon. Both the.se ingre 
dienu? are present in this heauti 
fid reworking of Apuleiu.s’ leg. 
end of Cupid and P.syche. IjCwI.s 
treat-s this old story with .a fairly 
new technique - previously use 
by Jun StTuther hi her rework 
iiig of Cinderella, “Ugly .SlsleiV 
Hero too it: is the ugly .sister of 
the lovely Psyche who tells her 
.side of the story.
Grual, P.«iytrhe’.s elder si.stor, is 
ej-ernahy .shut off from life by 
her. piiysical ugliness; her only 
friomls are. a Greek slave and 
teacher, tlie captain of the King’s 
(her father’s) Guard, and her 
.sister. One by one, -she drain.*) 
these three of their life', alway.s 
in- the name of the-kive she bears 
them'. ' ■ -
Lewi.s has joined all this with a  
tale of duels, wars, and assigna­
tion; a blend of reality, my.stldsm 
and pure fantasy that-defies dfr 
.scription.
»KHT SKLLRItS 
l<"ic-llon: Peyton place — Gr.ace 
Metalious; i>on’t Go Near the 
Water - -  William Brinkley; The 
Tribe th.-tt ‘ Lo.st Its.H ead ‘ 
Nicliolas Mon.sarrat; Auntie Ma­
ine - - Patrick Dennis; The Last 
Hurrah — Edwi.h O’Connor; Tlie 
Loving Couple —.Virginia- Row­
ans;.. King of Paris Guy En- 
dore.
, Non-Fiction: The Nun\s Story 
Kathryp Hulme; This Hallowed 
Ground— Bruce Catton; Men to 
Watch; My, Mountains — Irving 
Stone; The Ne\v -World —  Sir 
Winston Churchill; Profiles in 
Courage — Johit. F. Kennedy;: 
The Outsider — Colin Wilson; 
Much Ado About Me — Fred
Women's anid Senior Qirls'i '•' ,
w atm ly  lined boots. A  
must for the present w ea­
ther and *he thaw  weath(»r 
a k e a d  —
Cosy Boots for Children. 
Full protection from cold 
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:)i(ecutive Installed 
iy W o -  He -  Lo Circle
Mrs. Bruce Morris was installed president of the Wo-He-Lo 
^ '  ̂  of the Women’s Federation of the Penticton United Churchy
„ :,,vj: ^t' the January meeting held at the home of Mrs. Harry Crook, 
pther executive members and conveners assuming office for the 
^957 term were, Mrs. Ray Mopr<e, secretary; Mrs. A. H. Ferguson, 
^fasurer; Mrs. Arthur Bunes, “Mite Boxes”; Mrs. Crook and Mrs. 
J. A. Lamb, visiting. Rev. Ernest Rands officiated as the installing 
Olfficer.
, Retiring preisdent Mrs. Arthur Venier expressed appreciation 
to 'her executive for the loyal support shown her during her term 
Of office.
Following adjournment, Mrs. Kenneth G. Nicolls presented 
^ very interesting illustrated address on missions; reviewing the 
work of world missions during the past year.
The next meeting of the circle will be at the manse on Febru­
ary 6 with husbands of members invited to the social evening to 
follow. ‘
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bird and 
chiMreii have returned to their 
West Bench home after a motor 
tour i^uth which took thcn4 to 
P^lfornia and Arizona, i They 
visited in Palm Springs, Yuma, 
Phoenix and returned home via 
Reno and other interior route 
Unties.
' Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Grove and 
. and Mrs. George Arsens ar­
rived home on Monday evening 
from a month’s vacation spent at 
]^ahn Springs and otlier Califor­
nia centres of interest.* * * *
'• Mr. and Mrs. ]
sons, Brent and Craig, have 
ic^yed in this city from Edmon- 
fan to take up residence here, 
are cuirently staying a t the 
Motel until their home is coin- 
ipieted at 1459 Wilton Crescent.
Mrs. C. G. Bennett arrived 
home on Friday after spending 
the past month visiting viith her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Menzies, and family 








Mr.‘ and Mrs. W. A. Marlow and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lawson will 
leave on Monday for a two-weeks’ 
motor tour to California. Mrs. D. 
Taylor has come from Vancouver 
to be a guest at the home of her 
daughte/*, Mrs. Marlow, and Mr. 




r ' On  Helena Rubinstein’s 
Estrogenic Hormone trea t­
ments for younger 
looking skin.
-Limited Time O nly
Helena Rubinstein’.s Estrogen- 
f ic : Hormone Crea in smooths 
ay age signs, tension Unes; 
lejps you look years young­
er; It helps the under skin 
to hold essential moisture, fil­
ling out the surface and 
smoothing out wrinkles. And 
it costs so little to look 
ybunger. During this once a 
year offer you save dollars. 
Try the night and day estro­
genic treatment. Or try a 
faice and throat treatment plus 
fabulous estrogenic makeup. 
Start now, see a gratifying 
difference in days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Taylor have 
returned to Penticton after spend­
ing the past year touring in Aus 
tralia and tbe British Isles. At 
the end of February, they plan to 
leave again for an extended visit 
in the United States,
^ m m m
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C O R S i T l E R i
The p i ^  In Thu Vsdley 
4 ^  IMtertln Phone 29^
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PENTICTON LADIES* CURLING CLUB will host curling enthusiasts from many 
valley centres and other parts of the province at the second annual bonspiel to open 
at the Granite Club here on Friday. In th  i above picture are several conveners who 
have been working with various committees making extensive arrangem ents for 
the three-day event. Reading left to righ t a re : Mrs. Harry Hines, who is in 
charge of the draw ; Mrs. A. E. Mather, entertainm ent and publicity; Mrs. W. C. 
Johnson, general chairman of the major curling event for the local women’s club; 
Mrs. Don Steele, club president; and Mrs.S. E. Guile, prizes and trophies.
WALNUT MOCHA SPONGE
(Makes 8 to 10 servings)
1 tablespoon plain gelatin 
1/4 cup cold water 
1 tablespoon powdered coffee 
1/3 cup uoiling water 
1 square unsweeienea cnocoiate, 
melted
2/3 cup sugar- 
few grains salt 
1% cups evaporated milk 
Vz cup chopped walnuts 
Soak gelatin in cold water. Dis­
solve coffee in boiling water and 
add to softened gelatin. Melt 
chocolate over boiling water. Add 
sugar, salt and Vz cup evaporat­
ed milk. Cook over boiling water, 
stirring constantly, until smooth 
(about 3 minutes). Remove and 
add gelatin and coffee mixture. 
Stir until blended. Let stand in 
cool place until partially sot. 
Meanwhile Ihorouglrly chill tire 
remaining 1 cup evaporated milk 
preferably in freezer tray, then 
beat until stiff. Fold in partial­
ly thickened gelatin mixtui’e, 
then beat until smooth. Fold in 
nuts. Turn into a one-quai't mold 
that has been rinsed in cold wa­
ter or spoon into sherbet blasses. 
Chill until .set.
':A Trip Through Space"^ 
Novel Theme Chosen For 
OES Dance At Sumland
SUMMERLAND —■ An outstanding social event of 
the  winter season in Summerland was the annual daned 
arranged by the Order of the Eastern Star, which took 
place on Friday evening in the Youth Centre with Saxie’s 
orchestra, a popular one in Summerland for many years, 
supplying the music. *
Theme for the dance was “A
t h e  PENTICTON HERAID, W aH ., Jan. 30 , 1 9 5 7  “
Trip Through Space”, with Mrs. 
Earle Wilson in charge of decora­
tions assisted by Mrs. Jack Duns- 
don and members of the Sum­
merland Art Club, who painted 
large murals to completely sur­
round the walls of the hall. The 
ceiling was lowered to ordinary 
room height by the use of wide- 
colored streamers. From these 
silver stars were suspended in 
great numbers interspersed with 
snowflakes and colored lights. 
Tlie platform was backed with 
silvered evergreen trees. Tlie 
whole effect was lovely.
_ Mrs. J. W. Mitchell wa.s general 
convener, and J. W. Mitchell, 
master of ceremonies.
Guests were greeted by the
worthy matron, Mrs. Jack Duns- 
don and the worthy patron Frank 
Maddocks.
At midnight a space man ap­
peared when the music stopped, 
his partner of the moment, Mrs. 
M. Aoki, won a prize.
Mrs. Nels Charlton and C. Min- 
ter won the door prizes.
Other committee heads were 
Mrs. George Forster in charge 
of invitations, and Mrs. James 
Heavysides and Mrs. Don Clark' 
in charge of refreshments. Mem­
bers helped with serving.
Money raised from tlie dance 
goes to help the OES’ work with 
cancer research and in supplying 
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controversial film  draina.. 
caused more ta lk  than 
any picture in years.
■ri.-Sat., Feb. I & 2
“Ifs A Dog’s 
Life”
W ith  Eejmund Gw enn and  
Deg called W ild fire .
A gre.at adventure romance 
from the story —  " I t ’s A 
Dog's Life".
PLUS CARTOON AND  
SHORTS
cups, eac hof which is supported 
by individual trophies, many oth­
er attractive prizes have been 
donated” for this curling event.
For Annual Bonspiel
Extensive plans have been made for the entertainment 
of the many who will converge in this city for the Penticton^ 
Ladies’ Curling Club’s second annual bonspiel to open on' 
Friday. Thirty-two rinks will compete in the three-day 
event composed of teams from 'Vancouver, Chilliwack, 
Osoyoos, Summerland, Peachland, Kelowna, Princeton, 
and 13 from the Penticton club.
Club president Mrs. Don Steele; bonspiel chairman, 
Mrs. W. C. Johnson, and committee conveners have been 
very busy the past several weeks making arrangements for 
the popular event.
Detailed planning of the draw 
has been under the supervision 
of Mrs, Hai^y Hines and commit­
tee helpers, IWrs. A. J. l5|llls^and 
Mrs. Leonard Enns. In order to 
complete the three-day schedule 
draws will commence at 7 a.m. 
and continue in some cases as 
late as 1 a.m.
Entertainment arrangements 
comprising a social hour «at the 
rink on Friday and a banquet at 
the Hotel Prince Charles Satur­
day evening have been under the 
direction of Mrs. A. E. Mather,
^ r s . W. I. Betts, and Mrs. H. H.
Tyler. Publicity details -for the 
events have also been in charge 
of this group.
Efforts of a very active com­
mittee with Mrs. S. E. Guile, Mrs.
Ronald C. Jamieson and Mrs.
John Lawson, coupled with the 
generosity of local merchants 
and curling entliuslasts, have re­
sulted in a splendid array of 
prizes. Besides the fohr main
Hospital A u x ilia ry  
Entertains A t Tea  
For Miss E. M . W a lk e r
Members of the Senior Auxil­
iary to the* Penticton Hospital, 
entertained at a farewell tea on 
Friday afternoon in the Rob Roy 
Room at the Hotel Prince Charles 
honoring Miss Mary Ellen Wal­
ker, who is leaving this 
for Woodland, California. j
Miss Walker, who is director 
of nurses at the hospital here, 
was the recipient of a fitted wal­
let with the presentation being 
made on behalf of the guests by 
auxiliary president, Mrs. Gra­
ham Knight.
In making the presentation, 
Mrs. Knight expressed regret 
that Miss Walker was leaving 
the city and also commended her 
for outstanding co-operation in 
her associations with the auxil­
iary.
New Products
By Clyde H. Farnsworth 
United Press Staff Correspondent
Five years hence vacuum clean­
ers will weigh less than five 
pounds and their dirt collection 
won’t have to be removed more 
than once a year, according to 
Lewyt Corp., a leading manu­
facturer.
The New York company envi­
sions a cleaner that collects dirt 
and crushes it into particles to 
make one bar of solid matter. 
This is known as the electro­
static method of dust collection.
Pythian Sisters Install
»
Slate For New Year ;
Mrs. James Jenkins was installed most excellent 
chief of the Pythian Sisters Calenthe Temple No. 26 a t im­
pressive ceremonies in the KP Hall with Mrs. E. S.-Brit­
tain as the installing officer.
Others assuming office for the 
ensuing term were Mrs. William 
Baldrey, past chief; Mrs. J. L. 
Bowering, excellent senior; Mrs. 
K. McDougall, excellent junior; 
Mrs. Harold Hoey, manager; Mrs. 
W. H. Crook, secretary; Mrs. L. 
A. Chartrand, treasurer; Mrs. J. 
A. Lamb, protecter; Mrs. R. J. 
Battersby, guard, and Mrs. J. W. 
Merrick, pianist.
Another ceremony of particu­
lar interest was the presentation
of a 25-year pin and corsage to 
Mrs. Ada Kay.
The evening closed with, a so­
cial hour and a turkey banquet.
S A V E .....................9 jmt ’ ‘ '
NIG HT and DAY TREATMENT
tjstrpgcnlc Hormone Cream 
for the face — Regular 4.50. 
Estrogenic Hormone Oil un- 




A complete treat- 
the price of the
iF.50 value now> 4 I.9 9
SAVE 6 / 1 5
FACE AND THROAT
TREATMENT
With miiko-up. Estrogenic 
J-Iormono Cream for the face, 
regular 4..50. Spocliil throat
tonight Only
A  BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
J o n . 30th
■ ■
2 Shows 6 :3 0  and 9 ;0 0  p.m
OSOYOOS NOTES
There were only eight mem 
bers at the welfare meeting held 
recently at the home of Mrs. F. 
Schorn. It was reported that 19 
hampers had been given at 
Christmas, and a  sum. had been 
realized from the turkey raffle 
and the collection jars which were 
placed in the stores.
* * *
The regular meeting of the 
CYO was held on Sunday after 
noon In the church hall. Officers 
for 1957 were elected as follows: 
president, Jospehine Lippa; vice 
president, Jack Fodey; secretary 
treasurer, Marjorie McKibbln; 
social convener, Leona Bachman; 
spiritual convener, Chax’lotte 
Kish; cultural convener, Trudle 
Haubrich. In the evening the 
young people attended a skating 
party on Vasseaux lake as guests 
of Oliver CYO.
Here’s the late.st telephone ac- 
week i ec.ssory — a pad and pen unit 
{railed a Phone Pal that can be 
anchored into new model tele­
phones. The unit includes a brass­
decorated ball-point pen and 50 
sheets of note paper that can be 
replaced easily. (Soovia Janis, 
Inc. New York, N.Y.)
A A »
Faded upholstery can be given 
new life by applying a solution 
made by H. Talbot Co. of Cincin­
nati, O., the company says. Just 
spray so-called Fabric Color on 
the upholsfery and in 90 minutes 
the pieces will be dry and re­
juvenated, the company claims.
EMMA V. THOMPSON
N .D .,S .D .
Natnropadiic Physiciaii
Boord Trade Didg. -  D ia l 3 8 3 4
R I A L T O  ThoaHro
WEST SUMMERLAND, B .t .
Tiuirs.-Fri.-Sat., Jan. 31- 
Feb. 1-2
Jennifer Jones, Robert Stack 
in




|1 Show , M on/to Fri., 8 pan. 
2 Shows Sat; 7:00 and 9 pan.
HOME W A V E S  
by Ex|»rt»
Have your “Horne VVave” donO 




! Phone 4201 foi; Appointment
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or u w w iu m
iiiriiMli IN t"  .
formula for ngo ing creplness, 
.Silk 'foixe Special
, s i 
f
value 4.50, Sil T 
Foundallon with Estrogonlc 
Hormone.s for beauty-treating 
makeup 3.75,
12.75 valuer now 6 *5 6
THURS.-HU.-SAT.
Jan. 31 -Feb. 1 -2  2 Shows 7 .0 0  and 9 .0 0  p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 2 .0 0  p.m.
‘H igh G ro u n d ’ Presented 
A t Sum m erland  Friday By 
Penticton D ram a  Club
SUMMERLAND — Tlie play 
‘Hugh Ground” prescnlcd by 
Penticton Players in tlie high 
school auditorium Friday even­
ing was well rccoivctl.
It Was rcgrotlcd that other 
long-advortlsod attractions the 
same evening made tlie ntloml- 
anco lower than It normally 
would have boon, us Summerland 
usually supports drama produc­
tions well.
Those who wore present were 
enthusiastic In praise of the Pen 
ticton play. It was sponsored by 
St. Stephen's Agllncun church.
m n n ^ ’p e d d > n c s
Hundreds of Beautiful New Dress Fabrics are now in stock a t  Leslies. Cotton, rayon, nylon and viscose materials in a ll 
the newest Spring Colours and Designs are availab le  now fo r  your Spring Sewing Needs. Drop in soon.
S p r i n g  K n i g h t  
S a n i o r i z e d  B r o a d c l o t h
■ ' V
Plain and printed.
36 inches wide ......................... .................... .............  y c d  2 9 4 1
S p r i n g m a i d
C r e a s e  R e s i s t i n g  C o t t o n
Plain Colours
39  inches w ide ............................................................................ yard
D a z z l e
C r e a s e  R e s i s t i n g  C o t t o n
Printed
39  inches ................................................. '............................  yord 1.39
iMUN martin
' f t  A C V /
l^reMuriplloim Are T lio  M o it  
Iin p o rin iil l*n rl O t  O u r








S4*llyw«*a Or Suftl 
•• fHtnaiy 
A l>« Thu e *u M ry  
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JTlCCHWlCOtOR
B irlhday D inner To 
Honor M o lh er And Son
A dinner party this cvonlng’al 
the Hotel Prince Churlc.s will bo 
tlie oecaalon for a double cole 
laatloii by the G.W. Jumca farn 
lly of this city.
Mrs. Jamea and «on ilorbort, 
who Ih 21 today, wore both born 
on January 30, and the tamtly 
dinner commemorating the ape 
elal event, wua arranged In their 
hunur.
Sum m erland Students 
To AUend Convention
SUMMICRLAND — Sholla Ben 
nlaon and Tom Camplxell wll 
LeiHeuem liie ouituiieilund IUr!' 
School ut the B.C. High Schoola’ 
Conv'ciiilon to lie held yliotily a' 
UUC.
D a n  R i v e r  G i n g h a m s
W rinkle-Shed C o lton . 3 6  Inches w id e . Y ard-
1.19 1.39 1.59
D e n i m
W ith  the porma press finish. Plain 
and  stripes. 3 6  inches ............... ........... yard
R a y o n  P o n g e e
A ttractive printed designs.
4 6  inches ...........................................................  yord
E m b o s s e d  N y l o n
4 5  Inches . «
Per yard  ........................................................................
C r e a s e  R e s i s t a n t  
C o t t o n  P r i n t s
3 6  inches. Per ya rd —
9 8 4 1
1.69
1.85





3 5 4  M oln 'St.
Vees Climb Into 
Tie With Packers
Hotkey
1 ^ 0 ’POINTS COMING u p . a  smooth handof^ to Ted 
Folev^Beiiiiett frorn Hoffman sets the Omegas up under 
tfie enemy basket. Local hoop fans aire in for a real treat 
tonight and Saturday a t the high school gym as the locals 
take dti Oroville first aiid Kelowna on the weekend. And 
sop>e lucky fan will come away from the Saturday game 
with.a $125 wrist watch to bo given as a door prize.
NIIl.
Exhibition
Montreal Canadions exploded 
for six goals in tlio third period, 
five of them in the last five min­
utes, to crush the Ottawa Cana- 
diohs 8-1, in an exhibition game 
at Ottawa Coliseum last niglU.
QHL
Queble Aces raised their league 
loading edge over Chicoutimi to 
seven points last niglit wlien 
they defeated Shawinigan Catar­
acts 3-1. Montieal Itoyals lent a 
helping hand to tiio Aces by 
whipping Cliicoutiini 4-2.
WlfL
WIIL fans saw two overtime 
games last night. Victoria Cong­
ers’ Colin Kilhurn rapped an 
overtime goal into the Edmonton 
not while Bud Poile was in the 
sin bln to give the B.C. Capital’s 
puckmen an 8-7 victory. Mean­
while, in Vancouver, Brandon 
Regal.s spoiled Phil Maloney 
night With an overtime go.al that 
gave the prairie city a 3-2 win.
Tarala’s Crew Trips Packers As 
Middleton Ruins Kubica’s Shutout
KFLOWNA —  Penticton Vee.s and Kelowna Packers 
are cellar-mates now as the /o u n g au d  speedy Vees waxed 




VERNON — League leading 
Vernon Canadians dumped the 
second place Kamloops Chiefs 
Tuesday night, 9-5 in a free
. .-. Third place Bruins, after whipping.,..Canadieus 8 -3 1 wheeUng^g^^^^  ̂
lakt..week, met some tougher opposition on Saturday whenj for the
Game To Rangers
they took on the top place Rangers.
Eldon Peacock' and Gilbert 
Goodman went wild- in the Bru- 
ins-Canadians *> game but were 
helpless against the Rangers as 
Peacock managed only one goal 
at the 4:30 mark- in the first
The;-pat Mpen ring of Pentic­
ton “skipped by Harry Hines de­
feated' ;G. Bedford’s foursome 
fimrSVGliyer 13-:9 to win the "A" 
evfe’Qt in thp International curl- 
irtg i-bonspiel at Osoyoos on Sat-
;; Moeh scored a 12-9 victory over 
John Martin’s-rink from Osoyoos 
t6;,enter the finals. Gordon Bed­
ford topped the Shannon team 
from Vancouver 11-8 in his drive 
toi^irds the final.
' In the “B” draw, Elgin Hill of 
Trail 'beat Roger HermanSon’s 
V<jj|non * ring 10-8 in the semi- 
final-and then went on to take 
the,’- Jerry Burr foursome of 
priticcton 11-7 for the trophy. 
BU'ih’ beat the Hec. Scott rink from 
Oliver 9-8 to reach the final.
Another Princeton rink, Ralph 
Anderson topped Gordon Health 
of-. Chilliwack 12-7 for the ,''C” 
event champlonshslp. Tommy 
Dull of Qroville, Wash., and Gor- 
dqp Young of .Summcrlancl drop 
pdd’’ their semi-final matches to 
Anderson arid Heallh respective
lyf'.
Ah, Smith’s Osoyoos rink rolled 
tovri.lie .“D” event championship 
by bpatlrig George Schisler of 
Pti.ri'cotpri 9-7 in the final. Kam- 
Mickey McDonald and 
ClvHSkvaek’s Jack Cat hero drop- 
peifV .tnO' .sc^i.s to Schisler anf|
Canadians, with the Packers and 
Vees battling it out for third 
place in the league standings.
Sherman Blair picked up one 
goal and three helpers, with 
league leading scorer Odie Lowe 
. . „  . u 1 KI getting two .counters and one as-
L t .  George Agar scored a duo 
hlmkers jn  thfe second and and.pick.ed up One assist, 
third frames to take the game prahk King hrid one goal und
 ̂  ̂ , a pair of assists, for-the Chiefs,
Doug King’s ,sirigip and Howard Milliard scored twice
McNeil’s brace-decQunted-for the ^ n d  Larry Berg #a$ right with 
Rangers’ goals -Keith. Ŝ ^̂  ̂ v, pdJr.t.Don Slater
and Brian Macdonald picked «P picked up the other goal.
ts- i ‘ , • • The Chiefs scored the first
f winning , j  ̂ game in the first




On paper, the Ponticion Voos 
have finally gone ahead on 
.something.
Scoring .statistics relea.sed IhLs 
week show I lie Vees liave five 
men li.sted on tlie top 22 to Kam­
loops’ four anfl Kelowna’s five. 
Vernon is still al.cad, of cour.se, 
wilh .seven men repre.senting the 
club.
WiLh a (4-3 victory over Kel­
owna last week, Hal 'Parala and 
Kev Conway climbed on the 
scoring lacider liy rasing their 
.scoring totals to 37 and .34 points 
rc.spoctivoly.
Gerry Leonard vaulted to sixth 
place over Vernon’s coach 
George Agar, with a total of GO 
point.s.
Jimmy Fairburn .jumped to 
n th  place by adding five points 
to his 44 of last week. Walt Pea- 
cosh, who mis.sed oven getting an 
a.ssi.st in the high .scoring Kel­
owna ,gamo, was blanked out in 
the next two games to slip to 
10th place wilh his 52 point to­
tal.
Q
O. Lowe, Ver.............  49
J. Milliard; Kam......  34
J. Middleton, Kel......  29
B. Hryciuk, Kam: .... 30 









pdlo Lowe slowed down this 
wqeit ami scored only two goals 
and- an assist ns he neared the 
ceifliit^ mark with 02 points.
‘'^ p fcS co red 'A ^ h ^  a n d l f
ilton assisted on two while h c . the Chiefs tried hard to get-back 
ton and Raynor were good for |*̂ to the game, but Hal Gordon 
one each. ■ in the Vernon riet was imbeat-
Leals’ goals came off the while the Canucks scorec
sticks of Delmair Skade, George twice on goals by Blair anti
Brent, Chris Parker and Gam Agar. , , , ,
Cutler. Parker and, Dixon got ah Holding a comfortable lead of 
assist each. • 6-1 going into the final frame
Canadiens caftic-^back this week the Canadians slackened down a 
to trip the RetrAVings 5-2 on bit, so the Chiefs took full ad 
goals by Lorrip Tbmlln, Wayne vantage of the lapse, and rapped 
NevehS ahd MOrley Hayes. Tom- in four quick goals. Then the Ca 
Hn and Nevenis scored the braces, iiadlans came to life again and 
Allan Richardson and Vic Klai*- picked up goals from Agar 
ingo each picked ut) one asslist. Lowe, and Bldoskl, ,tb wind up 
For Rod Wings, Earl stanl- the high scoring ghrne oh the 
forth and Pat Stapleton dehted j long end 9-5. 
the twine, Russ .Spc.ckt and San- 
tlforth helped on Stapleton’s last 
period counter.
Cunqclions’ win put them In a 
fourth plrice “tie ,\Vlth .the Red 
Wings while Mhple Loafs sunk 
even deeper into the basement.
W
Hnnger.s ................  9
Black Hawks ;......  7
Bruins ..................  5
Red Wings ......  5
CHnadien.s...............3




W, Trentini, Ver. ..
W. Peacosh, Pen. .. 
j .  Fairbiim, Pen. .










With two newcomers to the 
OSHL, the goalers statistics are 
a little upset. Jim McLeod of 
Vernon, starting out with a 
shaky first week in which ho 
was charged with 11 goals in 
two games, has regained the 
pace and in four games has al­
lowed 15 pucks to pass the pipes.
Frank KUbica, also starting 
with a tough first week, letting 
nine goals in during his first two 
games, improved a little, letting 
ten in during the next three 
games.
GP GA AVff
Shirley, Kam.........  43 154 3.58
McLeod, Ver.......... 4
Kublcn, Pen..........  5
Gordon, Ver..........  40
Gatherum, Kel. .. 39 
McLclIanO, Pen...... 40
Imlifforonl play and poor goal 
lending by Kelowna’s Dave Gath­
erum, plus speedy, smooth pas.s- 
Ifig hockey by the Vees added up 
to a pool- evening for the sport a 
lor.s, and a big night for the 
former cellar-dwelling Vees.
Gerry Leonard, Walt Peaeosh, 
Alan Lloyd and Boh Keil eacit 
.scored singles, while Kelowna’s 
top scorer big Jim Middleton 
.showed his team-mates that 
Vees goalie Fiank Ktihica wasn’l 
quilo invlneihle, at 13:38 of the 
third frame.
Leonard seored the first at 2; 
.52, aflei- the Packei-s li.ad open­
ed on a high note of liard cheek­
ing, hard hitting hockey. The 
light blinkoi- came oh a dribbling 
hack hAnd from an off-balanco 
position that found the corner.
Packers’ spirits flagged, and 
Peacosh’s soft forehand tliat 
went right through Gatherum’s 
pads added to their sorrow.
Mike Durban was banl.shod 
early in the second, when he 
olj.|ectod to ati official’s call on 
off-side play which resulted in a 
goal, called hack. Durban gave 
ref Blair Peters a hard time and 
went to the showers.
Lloyd scored the only goal of 
tlie .second frame, dribbling a 
close-in backhand between Gath 
erum’s pdd’s and the pi{)0S, ailc 
Keil hobbled, one off Gatherum’s 
stick in the third, to put the 
Vees up 4-0.
Middleton backhanded a lean 
angle shot in at the 13 minute 
mark, to ruin Kubica’s shutout 
and finish the evening scoring. 
SDM»IABY '
First Period: 1, Penticton,
Leonard (Fairburn) 2:52. 2, Pen­
ticton,. Peaqosh (Harper) 14:51. 
Penalties — Lavell 4:14, Keil 8: 
27, Roche 17:07.
Second Period: 3, Penticton, 
Lloyd (Bathgate Tarala) 1:15. 
Penalties—Durban (Game Misc.) 
5:2.5, . Durston 7:50, Lavell 13:45, 
Keil 14:00, Peacosb 19:09.
Third pgriodl 4, ‘•'Penticton, 
Keil * (-Lloyd' Tarala 4:24; 5, Ke- 
loWriA,:'Middleton (Bed^d) 13:38, 
Penalties—; .f4il-'
l i
PENTICTON’S HOOP HOPES RIDE WITH THE OMEGAS as they take on OrovlUe 
tonigiit and- Kelowna here Saturday. Left to right, front row, are Bill Raptis, Georgp 
Di’o.s.sos, Dennis Jeffrey, Eric Hoffman. Back row, left to right, Stan Kelley. Charlie 





They’re up-there again. Last night’s 4^1 yictory. over 
Kelowna Packers gave thfe Pfenticton Vfees a  toe hold oil 
third place. .
Meanwhile, over in Vethoh, Canadians, after aU 
most losing a '6-1 lead when the Chiefs whipped four fast 
goals past Hal Gordon, go t hot and won the game 9-5; 
Odie Lowe’s goal total now .stands at 51> three short of Bill 
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(Sale La»ls One More W eek)
Largo aelecllon o f Stylet and Fabrics 
and Accurate Httings by bxporieneed. 
Staff
S69.S0
CiRAN T KIM G
( I ^ .M . I M l« M ,M I I IW * f»  I SiJt toy
Penticton Ladlo.s’ Curling Club 
will stage a bdnsplcl starting 
'*̂  ̂*’*'*• Saturday mornlhg. Here are the 
* 1 9  opening draws:
17 7 a.m. —- D’AouSt, Perl. vs. Me-
13 Klllgan, Sum.; Hophnm, Pc'.ach. 
H  vs. Guile, Pen.; McDbnitUl, Pen. 
D |v s . Brown, ICC; Eden, Sum. vs. 
Hines, Pen.
9:15 a.m. Ellis, Pen. vs. 
Greenlees, Sum.; F e r g u s o n ,  







Sum. vs. Jamieson, Pen.; Noblo, 
Van. vs. McMurray, Pen.
11:30 a.m. — Hill, Pen. vs. 
Stevenson, Kel; Goodfellow, Pen. 
vs. Burge.ss, Chll.; Ilosnbr, Poach, 
vs. Tyler, Pen.; Young, Sum. vs. 
Carpenter, Van.
1:45 p.m. — Carherry, Pen. vs 
Bebb, Kel.; Whollor. ICC vs. Enhs, 
Pen.; Gibson, Prince, vs. Carso, 
Pen.; Lntour, Pen. vs. Norrlsh, 
Chll.
Grace Waterman rolled to the 
ladles’ high single in the Senior 
city mixed bowling league for 
the second straight week, with a 
281- score. '
Eileoh Jaklns took the triple 
crown with 690.
Bill Levyko was high man Iri 
the singlps: with 322 while Cy 
Lines rolled a triple of 851.
Three Gables Hotel grabbed 
the team isingtfe and triple crown 
again with .scores of 1099 and 
3007. ,
In the Tuesd.ay mixed league, 
Joan Carter took single honors 
with a 297 whUo Del Tuck was 
good for 649 and the high triple 
score.
.Sam Karmann tipped the pins 
for a 29.5 score to got the single 
title while Bill Lowko came back 
to grab the triple With a 722.
Montreal No. 1 rolled the team 
high .single with 1017 followed 
by Laumlorlumls 2814 score for 
the high team triple.
Over on the ton pin alloys, Bll 
Kuinos' took both scoring titles 
w ith '208 and 524. McCuno Mot 
ors repented the feat in the team 
score,4 with 703 and 1880.
The Okanagan Auto Sports Club is sponsoring a 
speed cohipetition on Duck Lake, ten miles *east of Kel­
owna on highway 97 on Sunday..
Cars from th e , Penticton anC 
Kolomna areas will • be' entered 
and thei'e is a possibUlty that a 
Mercedes will be brought from 
Trail for the'event. :
The race, th e , first ■ of its kind 
n the Okanagan, vî ill start at 12 
i.m. Several'heavy vehicles havb 
)een on the Ice to test the safe- 
y. tt  was reported that 10 to l2 
nchos covered the lake.
Old Men Win As 
Burns Shudders
There was a show up In Ker- 
oineos last Friday. The “stars of 
not-so-long-ago” beat the Similk- 
amoen sparks 26-24.
Cognizant of the fact that the 
match Was to take place on 
Byims’ night, the old men dress­
ed for the occa.sion. Their uni­
forms were, kilts In divers plaids 
ranging In length from well 
above the knees to the ankles, 
shawls, lam o’.sliantors, and all 
the trlmmlng.s which would have 
caused the beloved poet, whoso 
anniversary they jvore cornmem 
orating, to shudder that he had 
boon privileged to attend.
Hctrolt Tigers oulflohlor AI
I'CaUno, who turned down the 
original offer, signed lor .$30,000.
The players on the-Peritietbn 
Vees had better start playihg ({»’ 
some smart hockey, or else soirie- ', 
body is going to deke them. Out- 
of a job. (In' the next -three’̂ p 's lp  
five years.) ’
Larry Lund, the top goal getfer-# | 
in the local Midget circuit bread«^®| „ 
loosA idr7 two or more 
every game. But, last' 
there was*̂  no stopping him ds Kp? 
rapped seven pucks past thejEei 
gion goaler, in the Beavfers 8^ 
victory. '
Lund will probably bring,. His * 
partner up to the Vees, SteVe 
'romlin has tlie habit Of sdt'tfflg ; 
Lund up for the light blitikC^ 
and Saturday was no exceptteb.
He drew, six assists, five of them 
on Lund’s goals. ,
Bill Allercott was the othfer 
Beaver to score a goal. He -pldk 
ed up two assists along :^ lm  
jbhn McLeod and Waywe FlMh,, . ;;’ 
Whq each pickdtl up dhe. V
; 'iPhe Legibn six counted fheir 
fbur goals in the final .
Rbg Dunham, Hatley Hallfeld.
Balfbiir ahd Arcle'BteV,ehb
dented the twine. . ■
. Lance Stiles picked up thAe 
assists while Dunham, HntfleM,
m'd ,
t o ( la y ’« m e lH $ p o H s
Everybody’s Happy But Ferguson
The competition will; be run as 
a regular time trial ivith seVetai 
different/events divided aebbtd- 
Ihg to the cubic cenllmfeter mea­
surements.
There Is also a pos.slblllty of a 
Ijrudge o t chaste race. Those en- 
lorlhg need a craze for denting 
fenders.
There will bo trophies for 
classes under 1200 cc’fi, ittKler 
1600 cc’a, under 2000 cc's anti also 
an unlimited class. There will alsb- 
ho awards for the fasfost time of 
the day.
Only two entries have been In 
the competition before. Ken Car­
ter, competed in Edmonton and 
Calgary while Ib Knoblauch 
faced tests In Denmark, Carter 
win drive a ’47 Dodge on Sunday 
while Knoblauch will be behind 
llio wheel of a Karmanghl, a 
Volkswagen sports coupe.
Lon Spauro, and Waightla l 
j Beckett were good for ohb. ' ' ‘
Flyers broke through for sin­
gles in the first and second per­
iods and two more in the thl^d 
as they crushed Rotary 4-1. ) „
Bill Thomas with tvvb, Ldrry 
Hale and ’‘Com Rose with bne 
00(41 were the goalgotters, fop. 
Flyers will lb Lurry Q’Conn^ll 
put the damiier. on the ylclo,r’'f) 
shiitdut hopes with a third period 
light blinker.
Harvey Wish, Clem Kelty, 
Larry Halo, Pete Hal'ly nhd/J(iHji 
Zlben eollbctod assists for Flj/fei:;s. 
Bob Blnglonl picked up (He tfn\y 
one on Rotary’s goal.
One high salaried
player Isn’t slat Isfled today. M 
waukco Bravos, IDfiO — 20 game 
winner left tor Ills hothb tdiiay 
after he failed to convihee Hhe 
Braves ho was worth .$.50,000. !
kwm»i'v
Whnt Is always alive and will always live? 
The ar|swer of course Is sports. Last night, It was 
alive in:
KELOWNA where Ponticion Vees stary for­
ward Bob Harper played In Ills umpteenth OS- 
HL hockey game and still managed to keep out 
of the slii-bln. Only once In the '5G-'.57 season has 
Harper taken two minutes off for a penally he 
committed. The reason; he hasn't eommltled an­
other ono yet , . .
HAMILTON ■where president a.id general 
mnnagei- Jake Gaudaur of the Hamilton Tiger- 
cats football Hub, nnnotineed that flashy 
quarterback Bernlc Falbney has signed a con­
tract with the club lor an undetermined amount 
of green backs. Faloiioy, who led the Edmonton 
Esklmo.4 to a 20-25 win over Montreal ih the 1051 
Grey Cun, has been In the service for two years , .
fIT. v.’hcrc “th'- w-tri'' vc
mnined the highest phid player In the Nallonnl 
le.agnc when hc signed hl-i '57 crmlracl for- 
.'I reported $80,000
MEI.tlOtJRKE, AUSTRALIA whore Don For 
guson, president of the lawn tennis assotdatlon of 
Australia, bitterly attacked profc.sslonal tonnl.s In 
general and Jack Kramer’s troupe In pnrtlculrir 
Ferguson sold the play-for-pay game could ab 
sorb all of Australia’s lop amateurs within the 
ntfxt tlut‘0 years. His blast followed the Auslra- 
llan national championships whl(?h drew poor at- 
lendanco two days after Kramer’s pro.s ultraclod 
hitiiiua cjuvvd!.i oil the .'iunu' cotu'Iri at Molbournc’;: 
Kooyong stadium . . .
MONTREAL Where Glbnn Hall, Detroit Red 
Wing’s goaler climaxed a seaSon-long-uphlll battle 
to replace Jacques Planlo as the National Icogue.s 
top fielding goalie . . .
GEORGKl'Hw^f, Onl., where Timmy Itnlnes. 
a 12-year-old shoimniter who scored .“lO goals and 
10 assists m nlho games this year, will be side­
lined from hoekev for the rest of the season be­
cause he’s loo good for his league, and his par­
ents won’t let him play against older and bigger 
boys . . .
Undefeated tCddle Mnelieii has
moved Into the hbavywolght title 
pletuvo. The latest monthly rat­
ings by Ring MagazhW, list 
Machen as ntnbor two coidender 
behind Tommy Hurloano Jaclc- 
son. Last month, Machen was 
fifth.
O kdnagan Shr H6ck«y
TAYLORS
'%i I r« i 'tAklUt • pin. mMAW
Pehticfoti M em orlol 
Arena
FRI., Jan. 25
Kamloops d i le lt  
vs.
Penticton Vees
Qame Tima 8 (itiil.
TICKETS
Summarlohd Spbft Shb|i 
O liver*-Soulhath Ntiilit 
IFurnlihlngG -  U retn’i  u m e tty H  
Fenficlon— OtreyeHf.
W ANTED
H e n t i i i  -




0np line, one iii.̂ er- 
l " (Ion ................. I Sc
line suhsequerii 
\  inserlions ........  lOc
One line, 13 eonsee- 
? utlve In.sei llons 7'/jC 
iCount five average 
words or 30 leltehs, 








l iy the. I*eatle l4m  
lile ia ld  l-M .
18(1 Niiimimo Ave. VV. 
| ‘en(i«'ton,
G . .1. H O W  I , A X  I),
miiiiisiuu'.
Audll Biiieau of 
CirtMilalioiis,
i  E D
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, Sul)Scrlptlon Price by Mail: $'1.00 per year In 
Deaths, etc., fitly Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
words .............  75c
' Additional words ic
EoolticeejJtng charge 
- 25c extra per advpr- 
; tlsement.
jRiRader Rates — same 
t.'-vHis classified sdied-
. 4''̂ ule.
Home Delivery by Carrier: GOc per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
Authorized as .soeond 
class Mail. Post Office 
Ijcparlmont, Ottawa.
t'DREE hedroom hofifie or ap- 
|M o.\imately two acres in the im- 
iixMliaio vicinity of Pentietbn. 
Casii iiv.'iilahlo, if suitable. Apply 
Box E l2, Penticton Herald. 1243
AGENTS LISTINGS | Laitti Purchase THg P ^T IG T tD N  tiE R A lD ; W qdo Jan.' 3Q> \ 9 S 7  | |
HELP. WANTED • MALE 
I l('frigoral ion commercial service­
man for Vancouver area. $2.40- 
lir. and host conditions. Nelson, 
I’ayno Equipment Ltd., 2165 West 
Toiilli, Vancouver, Cedar 9171.
W4245
C O M IN G  ^ E M T S ___
l’<'iilict<jn .Social and Rpcrealinnal 
Ciiil)
MNCO
t'anadian Legiqn Hall 
Wedne.sday, .Ian, .30th, 8 p.m. 
.hickpnt $.350:00 
- Door Prize .$20 
Membershii> cards thu.sl bo
sliovvn. ' 4t£
A-GOOD IN'VESTMENT 
Nice 4 room modern bungalow, 
fully lurnLshed, basement, localofl 
clo.se In, Full price $5,200. Terms.
BUILT ONLY THREE YEARS 
Lovely now 4 room modem Imn- 
galow, oak floors, full size base-
A suggostion from the Pentic-' 
ton park.s hoard that city acquire 
17 acres of land between the old 
 ̂and now river iieds received a 
ment, furnace, 220 wiring. A real | mixed reception from city coun-
GONEAGA University Men’s 
Gke C'liib, High .School Auditor­
ium, Penticton, January ,31st, 
S:15 p.m., admission .$1.50. Tic­
kets at Kniglu’s Pharmacy.
G12
f?0 !^ R 6 N t FOR $ALE
^l^tJllNi.SHED suite, gaS range,} RUBBER STAMPS — One day
self-contained, im m ediate posseS' 
Sion. Phono 5363. 12-tf
THREID room semi-furnished 
.suite. Separate entrance, Sealy 
l)Ox spring bed. Bendix laundry. 
$50.00. per month. Phone 4786. 
* 12-13
STORE.space on Main St., avail­
able . immediately. Apply 467 
Main St. 12-14
SMALL^’house to rent, close in, 
twa*.bedrooms, ̂ 2.50 month. Ap­
ply. Hic|^^ Estate, 460
Main St.v phppe. 3824.
HDUSEKEiPING room, d̂̂ ô 
s lic in g  : room. ’Gentleman pre- 
fejfrcd, 439 Winnipeg St. 12-13
IMMEDIATE piossessiori, one 
futfnishetV' housekeeping room, 
erbse-in; gas cook stove. Phone 
5079. 12-14
service. Made in Penticton'by 
Tlie Bugle Pro.s.s, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (Opp. Valley Dairy).
141tf
ELECTRIC Arc Welder, 
180 amp. Phone 4820.
20 to 
2-TF
MODERN ...housekeeping room, 
witft. fridge, close in. Phone 3718
9-tf
SMALL light housekeeping room; 
al.so garage, for rent. 274 Scott 
Ave.,; phone 3847. 9-tf; I. .-.IMI.I--.,., ... — 
itiWO rqdm furnished suite, pri- 
jiivate entbanee, adults only, $40.00 
ft month. Phone 3543.
134-TF
iEiyS0fBIC ' cement mixers, 
Iwheelbarrows for rent. Pentic- 
Ftbd v Engineering, 173 Westmin-
.. 55-tf
L;-,'
’for rent," .rpoyies 
«r ,ji^des. Stocks Camera' Shop.
4-16tf
CDMFORTABLJ5, furnished one 
bedroom cabin, oil iieat. Adults 
pnly. (Quadra Motel, phone 3199.
. . 123-tf
BE PREPARED
Ye.s, bo prGi)arod for all condi­
tions of winter driving,
DON'T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have 1110.SO tires retreaded nov/. 
with Town & Country 'liead in 
sawdu.st or natural, rubber, for 
a.s low a.s $13.95 and your old 
iccappablo ca.sing. We use only 
fine.st Firestone materials. 
PEN'l'lCl'GN R14-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.




1950 Prefect sedan in immaculate 
condition. Low mileage, radio, 
heater. Phone 4786.
WHlS'r Drive .spon.sored by the 
Soropiimi.st Club, 3’hursday, Jan­
uary 31.st, lOOF Hall, 8 p.m. 
Prize.s and refrc.shments. Every­
body welcome. 50c ndmlssloq,
. ■ 41-12
GOOD WILL USED Cara and 
Truck.s, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to ser\'e you — 5666 
and 5628. 2-14tf
FACTORY built Trailer House, 
24 feet long. Reasonable price. 
Call 5207. 6-11
KROMHOFF TURKEY POULTS 
AND GIANT WHITE PEKIN 
DUCKLINGS
RB Bronze & I3B White Poults 
and Large White Pekin Duck­
lings, Any quantity, ship any­
where, Discounts on quantity 
.shipments. Kromhoff Turkey 
Farms Ltd., R.R. No’. 5, New 
Westminster, B.C. Phone Newton 
400, 9-12
FREE ’57 edition “Applied Health 
Knowledge’’, a treasury of in­
formation on using herbs for 
health. Make good health a habit. 
Exclusive at Syers Grocery, also 
whole wheat health bread daily:. 
Phone 3057, 261 Main Street.
12-tf
MINOR Hoclmy Jamboree,';: Feb­
ruary 12th. Adults 5(k:.,".siu4eilts 
25c., children 10c. Door pHzbs.
12-17
OFFERS — Plainly marked on 
the envelope “Offer for 'rruck 
S-444” will be received by llio 
undersigned up to noon Febru­
ary 19th, 1957 for a 1947 Maple 
Leaf 3-ton Truck, .Ref. No. S-444 
located “as is and where is” at 
the Provincial Department of 
Highways Yard, Princeton, B.C.
Licence and registration are not 
included and it is a condition of 
sale that all government identi­
fication be removed fro.m the ve­
hicle.
To view this truck or for further 
information contact the office of 
the Mechanical Foreman, Depart­
ment of Highways, Princeton, 
B.C.
The successful offer will be sub­
ject to S.S. Tax and tlie highest 







buy at $7,900. 3'emns
.$2,000 WILL HANDI.E 
Ideal four room modern huiiga- 
low, newly decorated, wired 220, 
full size ba.sement witli two ex­
tra bedrootn.s, furnace, largo lot, 
garage. Priced at .$9,500 terms.
Contact
McKAY & McDo n a ld  
Real F.slate Limited 
Phone  ̂ 1281
(
Evenings plione:
E. II. Anio.s, 5728 
D, N. McDonald, 2192 
J. M. .McKay, 4027
LEARN TO SAVE LIVES
by attending the St. John Ambu­
lance First-Aid courses - every 
Monday evening at 7:30 in the 
Red Cross Centre on Maip St. 
Instructions given by Mrs,i Gib- 
gard, who, having attepded the 
Casualty Simulation Classes in 
Ottawa, Ont„ last fall, wUl be 
well equipped to instruct bn First 
Aid and hopes to put intOT?raC- 
tice some of thfr cases dehi'om 
St rated there.. Registration,-Mon­
day, Feb. 11th. 1244,
OKANAGAN Falls Cahaidiiin L» 
gion are having an- Old Time 
Dance at the. Community -nail, 
O.K. Falls, February 2 frpnv 9 
p.m. till 12 p.m. Music by the Le­
gionnaires. Admis.sion 50b. Come 
and bring your friends. 12-13
IN HEART OF CITY 
Small business in very de.sirablo 
location. Excellent lease. No skill 
required. Very heavy .sidewalk 
tragic. You will he amazed at 
this opportunity. Call in for iier- 
sonal interview.
THE BUY OF THE YEAR 
4 BLOCKS FROM MAIN
1. 3 bedroom furnished liome,
gas panel heat, gas h.w., sow­
er, duroid roof, rent at .$50. 
VALUE ..................... .$5,000.00
2. Vacant lot. VALUE .. $1,200.00
3. 3 room modern home on 3i'd
lot, sewer, would rent at $35. 
VALUE .............   $3,000.00
TOTAL VALUE $9,200.00 
To settle estate, quick sale all 
this for ONLY ............ $8,000.00
Redland Lots for Sale with NIIA 
Financing Available;
A. F. GUMMING' LTD.
Real Estate
210 Main Street Phono 4320
After Hours Call:
Don Steel, 4386 
Roy Pickering, .5487.
cill Monday night
Alderman J. (4. Harris suggest­
ed Hint the whole matter of park 
land.s in tlie city .slioultl bo fully 
studied.
‘ II .sornotimo.s puzzlo.s mo what 
is going to Imppen to tlio.so park 
j lands,” he .said. “I Uiink the com- 
I rni.ssion .siioiiid make up its mind 
I what it is going io do with the.se 
!»iea.s..
“We may liave more aroa.s, 
more land than our present dr 
Itilure |)opulallon would warrant. 
<5u I ho olliei* hand, we may not j 
have sufficient area. In any case, | 
I do not know of many oilier 
j cities .siionding as much as we 
are on park development, and I 
do not, know how long wo can 
coiiliiuie to do it.”
Council debated the present 
.status of (he land in question, 
wliich was brought on the city 
side of the river when the Ok­
anagan Flood Control completed 
its .straightening of the river, 
'rills move loft areas between 
the former city'boundary at the 
old rivor channel and the now 
one. Actually,, the land in' ques­
tion Is cither Indian Reserve or- 
controlled by the Okanagan 
Flood Control project
'I’he civic 'administration com­
mittee will investigate the mat­







LIGHT housekeeping room for 
i rend; by' week or month. Phone
‘ '4085. V ' ■ 6-TF
'.HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
'entrance, central, gentleman pre- 
f^r»:e^. 6S9.,Eni.s. 6-TF
!^H|:EE. room . .semi - furnished 
ft’drit apariment, ground Iloor. 
unci Eckhardt W., no children
133-'fF
JbNH and two bedroom units. La- 
jlfclina Motel, 1000 Lakeslioro 
l>rive. Please call In por.smi, •
' . 130-TF
fJUITES:, foy. renL Phone 5342.
' 105-tf
FOR SALE or Swap 16 mm 
movie projectors. 400. Van Horne 
or phone 3'731. ' ' 10-lf
1949 Monarch four door sedan, 
$!595
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phone 2805
11-13
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, bra.s.s, copper, lead 
etc, Hone.st grading. PVompt pay­
ment made. Atia.s Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. ' 32-tf
NIIA home on over % acre lot. 
2 bedrooms, automatic oil hejit, 
magnificent view, fully landscap- 
(id, Jew minute.s from city con- 
lie. Phone evenings 4098.
3-TF
WANTED
Steward for Elks’ Home, Pentic­
ton. State Salaiy expected. Ap- 
l)ly Box AID, Penticton Herald.
10-lG
C.W.L. Series of. Bridge and 
Whist will be hel^ evety other 
week commencing Monday, Feb­
ruary 4th at, 8 p.m, ip St, Ann’s 
Parish Hall. Refreshrnehts ^rv- 
ed. 12-14
PRIVATE money avaiiablet for 
mortgages oc dispouhfc of agrefr, 
ments for: sale. Box G7, Peritic- 
ton Herald. 12̂ -tf
P ^ S O V I M S
RAWLEIGHS — The.fiiratsntiipe 
you think of in medicate^ oint­
ment. For otlier Eawleigh Piiq- 
nets phone 3103 apyi'tirpe. 1-13
ALCOHOLICS-; ApQhi®oas, en­
quire Bo3? 92* Pentlbgiiri br 4 ^  
564, Oroville, Washlhgtbh. 55r||f:
WAN'FED, needlework, altera­
tions and tailoring repairs. Phpne 
4808. 143
•^ULLY Modern first chuss units 
I aVtlUalde, weekly winter rato.s. 
Call at IMno.s Motel. Phone 3115. 
: ‘ 8-20
•‘GOODWILl.’’ Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take le.ss?- 
For Real Value and Easy term^ 
phone or write:
'■ / '
Howard & While Motors Ltd.
2 phones to seivc you — 5666 
and 5628. 2-14tf
TCWO bedroom units furnished. 
Ogopogo Auto Court. Skaha Lake 
Hoad, Phone 4221. 3-13
HllLLY modern two hedroorn 
^otne In Narnmatn. Phono 8-2492.
3-lf
TWO room, fui nlfjlied .suite. No 
children. 783 Winnipeg.
137-TF
MODERN oil furnace complete 
and Installed, $770. For demon- 
.Stration call 3450. W'-9-12
HAVE your .septic tank pumped 
iy modern equipment;
VALLEY .SIOP'l'lC TANK 
SERVICE 
Dial 22(18 • 3331 Penticton
W-130-tf
FOR SALE
ONE acre $1,000 cash or trade, 
Skaha Lake. Phono 4.583. 10-12
IN A HURRY! - Sell mo your 
beer hot lies. “I ll be there In-a 
flash wltli the cash!’’ Phono 4235 
VV. Arnot. 44-WTP
3919 Chev. four door sedan, $;J9.5.
GROVE MO’rOU.S L'P!"). 







OIuikuiNE General Motors Parts 
|-4in(l Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks, 
Dftu 5628 or 5660, Howard and 
Wlijle Motors Lid.. 490 Main Sb 
; 4-161 f
Il'YiR oil furnace, lor gravity In- 
Btafallon, 85,000 B'I’U, complete 
wltli Cresno .Stainii burner and 
fionlrols, ,$199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Fluhie. Idiono 4020. 98-tf
OIL Range, for cooking and 
lie/i,lng, blower allaclied, inside 
|(illfdan<] included, m good enn- 
d ltin . $50. Pliono 0254.
125-TF
IWH In.sute your Income wlille 
you are sick or hurl. Cull us to- 
I day for complete Insu ranee .sor 
Cuuiincniai insuianue ivn- 
icy, 208 Main .SI., Penilclon, 
Office phone 5929, Pcddciicc 
llErr- W 130 11
OLIVER 
Complolo line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Traetor.s. .See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hileh and the O.C. 
3 crawlei' at L. R. Bartlett Ltd,, 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd, 
IGfl Wosfmlnster Ave. W-92tf
OR 3’iiA DE ~ ~ ~  ■“
lypos of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
md used wire and rope; [ilpo 
,md fittings; chain, steel plate 
anu shapes. Alla.s Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific G357. 32tf
ORDERS taken for unbleached 
Hour lo amve uliout one month. 
.Syers Grocoiy. Phone 3057. 12-15
11x7 Insuliiled Trailer, furnTshed, 
wired, new wheels. 'Forms, rush. 
Box 46, Naramnln. Phone 2791.
W-12-15
10.52 GMC dump truck. 'Fop 
.shape. 058'PnpInoau f?l„ Plionc 
2455. 1243
HELP WAN’FED - FEMALE 
.SINGLE lady, ago 23-30, height 
5’2” - 5’6”, non-drinkor, grade 12 
education. Position requires tra­
velling throughout Western Can­
ada. Thi.s Is not a .selling or mod­
elling position.. You would be 
trained for very Interesting work. 
Starting salary $175 a. month 
and ^travelling expenses paid. 
Steady omploymont. Please list 
telephone number. All applica­
tions confidential. Applications 
must ho submitted by February 
4tli. Retailors Service of Cana­
da, Box J 10, Penticton Herald.
12-13
WANTED to rent, two or three 
bedroom modern house with 
basement and furnnee; mu.st 
have enclosed yard. Box D7, ITn- 
tlcton Herald. 71 f
VENTED — Charlored ueeount- 
ant studenis wltli Junior or .Sen­
ior MatrleuJatlon. Apply In own 
handwriting lo Rullierford, 
Ba'/etf Co., 18 Nanaimo Aven­
ue, Penticloii. lOltf
YOUNfl couple willi one cliild 
wlsiies lo rent two (2 ) liedroom 
homo with gaiag(> (lUTferalily). 
Box L6 , Petiilclon Herald,
6 -TF
AVON Co.smell(.‘H offers wonder­
ful earnliiK o|)poi luiilly lo sinarl, 
aggre.ssivo wnmim. Write today 
Box n il, Penllelon Herald,
1M3
’ ?U4LP WAN'rED - MALE ' 
SINGLE man, age 2,3.30, height 
b't) • 5 'tr, non-dniiKor, (lapaiile 
car driver, grade 1 2  education. 
Must, Imve good reforeneo.H. Posl- 
tipn rcquii’o.s liavellliig Hiroiigh- 
out VVcsIei 1 1 Canada. Tliis is iiol 
a selling position. You will he 
(rained for inieresilng work. 
.Slarlltig salary $200 per montli 
and travelling expenses paid. 
Steady employment. All appllca- 
tlnn.s confidential. Please hat tele­
phone nurnian. Apphenllons must 
1 ) 0  submitted by Ffll)ruary 4th. 
Retallera .Service of C.iimda, Bog 
KIO, Penticton Herald. 12-13
MAN driving to Edmonton 'oil 
February 5th will tal?e bhe or 
two pa.ssongers, sham; expenses. 
Box 292, West SUmmerlahd.
\ 12-13
IF Mrs. J. Ellis, 645 Martin St, 
and Mr. J. T. Young, -372,-Manqi’ 
Park, will bring onq co$t ah'd oq^ 
suit to the Modern .Cl(̂ 4heil3, -w* 
will clean, them ifrpe ;ol charge 
IS a token of appreciation.
3'HE LAUNDERIaAND 
Company Umlt.<id ’
Main St., Ponticlon — Dial 31g0
Are you a Laiiwle^and Dry 
Cleaning Cu.Stdmer? w a^h  thfs 
column.____
A < ^ S  U S h N p ^
ONLY $3000 DOVVW'
2 b.r., living r. anej- dining, r- 
Thru’ hall, oak flooris,:large! kl,f 
clien. Full basement, bloyver tu f  
nuco, garage,' fenced, landscape, 
dn sower. Only 2 blks. td Main 
St. F.P. only $10,500. Terms $3,000 
d. bal. as rent.
3 B.R. N.H.A.
almost I'cady for occupancy. Hf|e 
oak floors, fireplace, full bast). 
Willi auto furnace. Plastered and 
stucco, choice locution In ne\ 
sulKllvislon. Down payment 
F.P. only $13,900.
nUR'FCII AND COMPANY 
(1056) LIMFFED 
Real Estate and Insurance 
.355 Main .Street Phone 4077 
Evenings Call;
C. S. Kurtch, 3820 
Jnelt McMahon, 4514
. F(DR 33FFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
PR: INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
• CONTACT 
Ri^t^IClTQN AGENCIES LTD. 




$23,000.00' down payment will 
:mjrchaise ,a 34 Unit 4, Star Rating 
Court,' rdys Owner’s .suite, 
nea*5 Ah^antiful' Lake, year'rounfl 
business, priced at $77,000.00, 
Suitable terms.
OHamagan . Valley Hotel, 46 
tooms,, modern Beverai;o room, 
yeofly, net proRts approximately 
4^,006.00 p e r  yciir, require.s 
$90,000.00. cash...
IVo; story StucciOi, Apartment 
Bloek; oiiu 3., Lots, 7 three-room 
Suites anil one single room- 
. ^ p l e  r^ m , for expansion*. Rev- 
eriue ;per rhonth $.506.00. Full 
pride ^6,000.00, some terms with 
reliable.; party.
For friendly, efficient service 
Otv.ali your Real E.stato problom.s, 
Gontfiot. Peach City Realty & 
Jh^nranoe Agent.s Ltd.
Telephone 2930 723 Main St.
Unitarians Debate 
Nature Of Greater
“God: Person, Force or Phan­
tom?” was the discussion theme 
at the meeting of Penticton Uni­
tarian Fellowship on January 27.
The preliminary service, ar­
ranged by Vera MacKenzie, was 
centred around a sermon by Dr. 
Howard Beors, member of the 
I^exington, Kentucky, Fellowship, 
dollvored at the First Unitarian 
Cliurch of Cincinnati in Decem­
ber.
This was supplemented by 
readings frpm William. James, 
John Scotusi Francis Bacon and 
H. L.' Mencken, as well as Tol­
stoy.
Next Sunday’s meeting will be 
held in the reading ,room of the 
'Fhree Gables Hotel. Discussion 
topic will be “What Are We Here 
For?-” , I
M H s e u la rD jfs k o ^ h y  
A |ip a i|b ffin td s  
Gets Goo# Dasponse
Gus Ryder, honoraiy chairman- 
of the 1956 Muscular Dystrophy 
campaign fpi; funds announces 
that more money was contribut­
ed last year than 1955.
Tlie total figure is expected to 
1)0 greater than the $215,000 don­
ated by th e , Canadian people in 
the second appeal of the Muscu­
lar Dystrophy association.
Funds eolleictod since thp asso­
ciation wa.-. organized in 1954 are 
being u.sed to finance eleven re- 
-soarch pi(>jeots at universities 
and ho.spitals from coast to 
coast, and three elinics have Ijeon 
ostablislied in larger population 
centi-es. The medical advisory 
aoard Is satisfiod that these pro­
jects are going ahead as satis­
factory a& can be expected In a 
comparatively unexplored field 
such as muscle research.
RANK^PI^ESJDENT RELEASED —  William R. Rose> pres­
ident Qf an EllenviUe, N.Y. bank, liquidated because'bf- 
hfs alhsged manipulations, arriyes in custody of a deptity 
m ^ sh a l a t . Federal Court, New York, for releaise qn 
$3ov0fM) b'a'il. R6sd, h e ld ' since'Dec. 3, was expec.ied. .-ib 
r^ u rn  to EllenviUe and work, with insurance official's'jh 
straightening out tang led affairs of his defunct banlc. '
ZoniRg AmendmGRt AdvoGated 




A, C. Schanuel, 4085
LHOALS
.8cvc)'al very good moderh Coun 
try Homos, about 15 minutes 
from Penticton City Centre, eg 
('ollent vlew.s, some frlut trees 
low (axe.s. ideal family homes or 
f o r  »etiromenl. Reasonable 
prices and lorms .
NUIl'ICR %'0 CRKRITOKS 
40HN OROhT WHITE, form- 
0riy»'Of West Sumnterland, B.C., 
DECEASUD.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that crcdltprs and others having 
claims,against ll\e estate of the 
above- deceased are hereby re­
quired, to send particulars thoro- 
pf to the undonslgnod executrix in 
care of The Royal Trust Com­
pany, 020 West Pender Street, 
Vancouver 2, B.C., on or before 
the 22nd day of March 1957, af­
ter which date the executrix will 
distribute the said estate among 
the parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims of 
which she then has notieo,
MARY VIOLA WHITE, 
Executrix, 
By Dougins, Symes & 
Brissenden, Her Solictors 
• W-ia-21
For HOMES, BUCINEr..'lE.O,
RANCHES, ACREAGE, OH- 
GUARDS, BUILDING or COM1 
MERCTAL I.OTS
•  Consult
P. 10. KNOWUO.S L'FD. 
Ilonltm.s,
618 Main at., Penticton, Dial 3815
N O -1*10 E
A Public Auction will bo hold 
pn Friday. February 8th, 1957, 
qt 2;00 pm. or as soon as por.- 
slhlo thereafter, at the Forest 
Ranger’s Office at Penticton lo 
dispose of a Special Use Permit 
area,,of 0.7 acres In tlio vidiiUy 
of Chute Lake, together with ex­
isting Improvements.
l-'mlher Information can he ob- 
tainc(i by writing the nisiiict 
Fortstor, Kamloops, also tho For-, 
cat Ranger, Rcnticton. W-343
CuntiilMill; D av it 
k  A ih lav
Extreme Goli! Sals 
OKTwoFIrestii 
Summerland Aroe
SUMMERLAND — Extremely 
cold weather last week was, re­
sponsible for two fires in the 
Summorlond area. ,
On the morning of January 24 
the Summorlond fire brigade was 
summoned to put out a  blaze at 
tho homo of Mark Smith. While 
attempting lo thaw his water 
pipes, Mr. Smith apparently 
touched off a limited blaze in his 
homo. .
In the evening of January 24 
tho brigade extinguished a chim­
ney fire at II. Burdon’s residence. 
Station road.
No serious damage resulted 
from either fire.
Amendment of the present zon­
ing regulations covering home 
industries was suggested to coun­
cil Monday night by the town 
planning commision.
The suggested amendment 
would place home indt^tries un­
der stricter control.
For instance, it was suggested 
that in a home industry no one 
but the operator and members 
of the operator’s immediate fam­
ily be employed; that power 
machinery be limited.
Rather than take immediate 
action on the suggestion, coun­
cil has referred it to its admin­
istration committee for study.
Other recommendations receiv­
ed from the tow'n planners in­
cluded a suggestion that A. Bau­
mann’s applkatipri for zoning of' 
a property n e ^  Skaha Lake 
must come-only; froni the oumer 
or his agent. Gounell ,Agreed with 
this proppaab;’’'-'-;'
The applic^ibn jpf,: J. Assay 
for subcliyisipn vofia  lot a t-the 
corner o f. Ecltiiardt , anA West­
minister , avenues was. approved.
But the application ,by' H  W. 
Lee for re-zonihg of acireage on 
the Skaha Bench, to permit the 
installation, of a trailer park on 
this land, was not approvecT. It 
was pointed out that this acre­
age would be, ap excellent site 
fpr a pptenial reisidential arca. 
Council supported action taken 
by the; planner#
Request by R. H. B, McArthur 
for fd-zoninig of property at 108 
Calgary avenue, frohi - residential 
to mqUlple dwelling, was not 
sanctioned, ah(l council endorsed 
this action. .
Application of Mrs. M-. Ellis 
for re-zbnlng of "her* property on 
Wade avenue .from ..residential 
to apartment, was glVcn approv­
al. It was stated thatCthOr apart- 
mont block area should. be ox- 
tondod id: cbvdr lhl.s,-region.
i lu k  To Meet
This Sunday, February 3, de­
legates from the central, and 
south Okanagan fish and gamq 
clubs will assemble in Penticton 
for a sub-zone meeting. • 
The meeting will be held in 
the Canadian Legion, starting-at  ̂
1:30 p.m. Clubs participating in 
this meeting are Osoyoos, Oliver, 
Penticton and Kelowna. <, u.- 
Main items on the ag'fenda;,|i|- . 
(dude debate of resolutiorts:Ttom'"; 
individual clubs to be. submitted 
to. the Interior. zone, convent!^ i  
and discussion ,-oL the- prppos^ . 
1957 game regulations and- bag 
Jimits. The zone convention .w ill- 
be held in - Salmon Arm - during ;
SUMMERLAND. — Three juv. 
eniles appeared in Summe'rland 
juvenile court last week werp ar­
raigned on charges of shoplifting.
Each wore asqpssod the costs 
of tho court and placed on-'three 
months probation. ’ .
Magistrate Robert Alstcad gave 




A request from Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses for permission to string 
a banner across Main street was 
received by council Monday 
night. It was roforrod to tho city 
engineering department for rec­
ommendation.
In the letter of request, It was 
.sitated tliat approximately 1,000 
people will gather hero for a 
one-day conference on Pohninry 
17. 'Vho group had already oh- 
Ininod permission from owners 
of tlio Estahrook building and 
tho 'I’liroo Gable Hotel to affix 
11)0 banner to tlicso structui'oa 
on opposlto sides of the street, 
tlie letter stated.
Gity.Hosi
IWember May Take 
Part In NjewCoiirse
A member of the Penticton, hos­
pital staff,may shortly journey 
to Arnprlor, pnt., to taUb part in 
a civil defense course dn diet­
etics. This was announced by 
Acting Mayor’ MocCleave Mon­
day night, as representative on 
tho civil defense committee.
Council approved tho action, 
and commended the Acting-May­
or for her effort in making tho 
tentatlvo arrangbmonts.




T1)0 Bi’ooklv)) BrIdfHi hnw of- 
forod (or salo but there wore nm 
takers — tile $talo Highway Do, 
pttilmcnt, had to pay $2,50U toi 
liavfl It hauled away. '
Signing Of Agreoment 
ApproveilByGauneil
Copies of tho agreement bo 
tween tho city apd International 
Brothorhood of Electrical Work­
ers, repre.scnllng city electrical 
crows, wore received at Monday 
night’s council meeting,
’riie docuntqnls are now loady 
for .slgnalurd, signifying that 
HUtlafnclory conditions have now 
been covered.
Tims will end practically a 
wliole year of negotiation to ob­
tain a two-year confi'act, wlilch 
now lias only a year to nm, 
Council ordered tlte documents 
to bo signed and ireturned to un 
ion offlclnls.
Summarland Driver
.qUMMERLAND — in Sum
merlanil MnXtjti-fito'o Pniivf M*)ii
.. In May, Penticton will host thjp ' 
B.C.. fish and game convention, i 
which will have club represenfa; - 
tives from all over the province.
Throe iuvemfei
S a l0 $ m e n  f
By an old o.stablishod cempany 
rated. AAA4 to take over 
Okanagan and Kootenay es-; 
tabllshod ten’ltory. Should'
.side in Pontjeton or Koiowno- 




gonerqus commission plan*- 
pon.slon and hospitalization 
plans nrovi(lo an unusua’ 
portunlty-' ' saloftman.
/(}   u
i career In the .spft- 
n.slruction indlt.sti’yi 
ISO in Vancouver. Our
record, 
tlal. Reply
for a top-ranl 







status and sales record to W. 
C. Clarkson, 19 St. Lawt'onpo 
Slroot, 'roronto, Ontario,
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Takes Out $2Sfi00 Insurance Policy
While her husband holds his head, Mrs. Jean Blechman tells of betting Lloyd’s of 
London, that she’ll have a third set of twins in May. The Long Island housewife 
and her friends and relatives pooled their funds to meet premium of $1,875 on the 
$25,000 twin insurance policy issued by Lloyd’s. Mrs. Blechman already is the 
’ mother of twins —• two sets of them. She is ezoecUng again about Mav 15.______
New Plan For Repair Of Arena
Roof Presented To Oity Oouncil
\
City council has received a 
plan for the rehabilitation of the 
Memorial Arena roof, it was re­
ported at Monday night’s council 
meeting.
In his report, W. K. Noppe, the 
architect who designed the build­
ing, said that the existing roof 
can be repaired by use of a prop­
e r mastic to affix the present 
shingles to the roof. He said he 
preferred this method, although 
nails might be used if water­
proofed.
The Vancouver architect said 
there had been trouble from the 
beginning witii tlie roof, and that 
the type of singles used are not 
the kind he specified. But due to 
conditions that arose, he added, 
the butt-type shingle were used.
Mr. Noppe said in his opinion 
there remains eight to ten years 
of service in the present roof, if 
it is properly repaired. To put 
an aluminum roof on at the pre­
sent time would cost $15,000, plus 
cost of J)a|ttening the roof to re­
ceive the aluminum, As a result,
. the remaining!, life pf the preseftt 
shingles would be Wasted.
He pointed but to council' that 
when the building was under 
construction an aluminum rodf 
could-have been put on for only 
$75b, than the present • rb^f 
co$t. This proposal had been turn 
' cd .down' by council at that time 
he isaid.! . i
He also said that the building 
had .been built according to spe- 
ficiaiiohs/! arid that it had been 
continually, inspected by J. Grif­
fiths, school board building sup­
erintendent. ,
Mr. if<rpppe ■Cvas asked if the 
wood used in the building had 
been vycll seasoned. He replied 
Ihdt llio ,wbo4 ririri!!'’.bepri i spaced 
and stacked for air-drying for a 
period of two and a half months 
before it was applied. Admitting 
that kiln-dried lumber would have 
been better, ho said that, under 
the cost system laid down by 
council, it could not be afforded.
Speaking of his inspection of 
tlie building, ho said there arc 
only three place.s where the ton 
gue and groove sheathing Is out 
of place. Tlie building Is struc 
turaJly strong, lie added.
Regarding tlie large ribs or 
arclics forming the main dome of 
the building, he said It Is taost 
important to keep them in first 
class condition. For this reason 
lie jccomntended llio use of a 
special chemical as u moisture 
ropellani and prolcctlvc mcMsure 
'J’ids would prevent llic incursion 
of dry-rol, wlilch Is one of the 
serious problems In tills area 
wllli lumber that is enclosed in 
any way.
Use of a floor maslic In place 
of canvas was also outlined, ns 
being much ea.4ler to use and 
more satisfactory.
coLUMnas, o. -- (upi -  
Fiirollment figures at Ohio 
Slate Unlversliy jumped from 50 




KEREMEOS — Mrs. K. G. L. 
Maeqenzie was elected president 
at the annual meeting of the 
South Sijmiikameen Cancer uriit 
Monday night.
Other officers named -were: 
Mrs. L. Gemel, vice-president; 
K. G. L. Mackenzie, secretary, and 
H. E. D. Thomas, treasurer.
Appointed directors Were Miss 
Barbara Vidal, PHN, Mrsi F̂ . 
Peck (welfare), Mrs. J. H. East, 
(publicity), Mrs. J. Innie, Mrs, 
M. Netscar; Mrs. J. H. Tl Wors 




A dean of pioneers in tlie Nic 
ola and Similkameen valleys 
since 1887, Mrs. Mary E. Thynne, 
87, wife of the late Jack Thynne, 
died in hospital .near her child 
hood home of PeUy, Saskatche 
wan, on January 21.
She had been visiting with her 
sister, Mrs. Mina McDonald, for 
the past six months.
Funeral services for the late 
Mrs. Thynne were conducted 
from St. Saviour’s Anglican 
church here on Saturday. Jan­
uary 26.
Mrs. Thynne has had her name 
linked with many milestones in
(The foUowlrig was submit­
ted to the Herald by an anony­
mous writer in tribute of 
Oliver pioneer Harry Fair- 
weather, who died in St. Mar­
tin’s hospital, Oliver, on Jan.
15 at the age of 75. —Editor.)
With the exit from our midst 
of another pioneer citizen, Har­
ry FaiiAveathcr, comes the re­
alization of a passing epoch, to 
whicli the present generation 
.sliould not be unappreciated or 
oblivious.
Wlien a 17-year-old boy, ani 
mated by the romantic stories of 
this vast and distant country, Mr. 
Fairweather in accompaniment 
with his plder brother left his 
home at '’Enfield, England, in 
1898 to journey to Canada.
Tills boy was eventually des 
tined to join the ranks of that 
a II-too readily forgotten legion 
who blazed the trail to our pre 
.sent well-being.
He started tlie liard way, look­
ing for odd jobs in a strailge 
country and facing unknown con­
ditions. Eventually he landed in 
a lumber camp in northern On­
tario. Long hours, primitive con­
ditions, extreme cold and deep 
snow were a severe test for both 
the spirit and physical strength 
of any boy. Unhappily he met 
with an accident many miles 
frorii a ho.spital or a doctor, which 
left him handicapped for the rest 
of his life.
After many months, and When 
le had recovered his health, he 
did not return to the comfortable 
home he had left in England, but, 
though almost penniless, he 
sought adventure further west, 
His enthusiasm and . fortitude, 
handicapped as he was, cariiec 
him to British Columbia, Wash 
ington, Oregon and California
and eventually in 1900 to the 
Yukon. He went over the already 
jlazed trail of Skagway, White- 
lorse, Lake Labarge and down 
he Yukoh River to Dawson City, 
le  spent the winter in Dawson 
and the next summer plied the 
mighty Yukon on a stern wheel­
er. He subsequently returned to 
British Columbia but rich in ex­
perience only.
He spent some years in New 
Westminster, Coquitlam, Harri­
son and Chilliwack, owning and 
running different hotels, and in 
spite of his handicap, working at 
various occupations with the en­
ergy, "determination and entliu- 
siasm which was so character­
istic of.the man.
In 1921 he dismantled his ho­
tel at New Westminster and re­
erected it at Oliver the same year. 
He organized the first fire brig­
ade in the town and in 1926 
bought the old goveniment saw­
mill on Camp McKinney and rc- 
orected it on its present site. In 
1929, the Oliver Sawmills was in­
corporated, succeeding the Fair- 
weather Lumber Company. Mr. 
'"airweather was elected presi­
dent of the new company, a posi­
tion he held until the time of his 
death.
For nearly 50 years, Mrs. Fair- 
weather shared her husband’s ad­
versities and was joyous in his 
triumphs.
To those wlio had the privilege 
of knowing ahd associating with 
Mr. Fairweather, It soon became 
evident that beneath the rugged 
and jovial exterior there was a 
deep sense of kindness and un­
derstanding. I?e was a person of 
high integrity who will long be 
remembered by his friends for 
his outstanding personality, gen­
ial disposition and his many un 
noticed acts of kindness.
'D.O.S6hool Band 
Conference To Re 
Held In Kelowna
Plans are being mapped to 
have the Penticton high school 
band and its director Dave Hod­
ges attend the 4th annual B.C. 
band conference in Kelowna ear­
ly in May.
Dates for this band and or­
chestra conference, sponsored by 
the B.C. School Instrumental 
Teacliers’ association, are May 9, 
10 and 11.
Centennial Boek 
Costs Scored By Counci
Strong criticism of the way in 
which the proposed B.C. Centen­
nial booklet is being arranged 
was voiced by members of Pen­
ticton city council Monday night.
’The price of $800 to $1,600 per 
page was objected to by council.
It was suggested in a letter 
received by council that larger
Local band members attending 1 communities share with the 
will have an opportunity to play smaller ones in financing a page, 
in a band of 1,500 members and In this way, the cost for a pop- 
to hear outstanding^ Canadian and ulation of 32,000 people would 
American performers and lec- be only five cents per capita, 
tures in music. “Many of the smaller commun-
Last year, 30 bands and orches- ities would shudder at this price, 
tras journeyed to Victoria for even on that plan,” said Alder- 
the 3rd annual conclave. man E. A. Tllchmarsh. “The
Program for May 10 will fea- whole basis of solicitation is 
ture the groups perfonning for wrong. .Wealthy communities 
each other and before expert maj  ̂ well be able to afford such 
adjudication. prices, which places them in a
On May 11 the young musl- position of rivalling the poorer 
clans will attend instrumental ones, 
clinics and lectures. The three- “Actually, the provincial gov- 
day conference will wind up Sat-1 ernment should be responsible 
urday evening with a public con- for this booklet, ’and not a pri- 
cert by the massed band and or- vate concem. The government 
chestra in Kelowna Memorial should allocate the space on the
Tyler Named New Fr^ideiit 
Of St. Join’s Ambylanee Oroup
Arena. (fairest basis is possibly can."
"I understand they are plan- 
Ining ô sell this booklet for two 
and a quarter million dollars,” 
[said Alderman Southworth. "If 
[that is so, then they are certain­
ly asking the municipalities for 
quite a bit on the strength of 
I this letter.”
Alderman Titchmarsh suggest-
Engineering and planning nosta I j f  
tor the proposed Skaha Lake 
pumping scheme were outlined 1
Engineering Sosts 
For Skaha Lake 
Seheme Studied
Legion Objects i
To Licence Fee :
1.
Complaint that the fee chargeci 
to the Canadian Legion In lieii 
of trades licence is too high was 
made to council Monday night by 
M. E. Adams, secretary manage^ 
of the local branch. ;
He said the Legion is now payf 
ing $2,329 in taxes, $2,613 in lighii 
and water rates — a total of $5St 
in licences for its hall and other 
items. On top of this, he pointed 
out the Legion was being 'asked 
to pay $200 for operation of its 
canteen and cocktail bar.
City Clerk H. G. Andrew said 
that at the time the levy bylaW 
was set up covering such outlets 
he had not found any si>eclal 
bracket covering the Legion and 
Elks clubs. ;
Giving a .sympathetic hearing 
to Mr. Adams council agreed to 
refer the problem to the city solI< 
cltor to find out if there is any 
other way of handling it.
the development of the Canadian 
Retiring president Mrs. Gemel, I -yvest, and the Nicola and Similk- 
who did not stand for re-election ameen Valleys in particular, 
to this post was .given a v,ote of ghe was the daughter of Wil- 
appreciation for her excellent Linklater, a Hudson’s Bay
work as president during the ! company factor in Fort Garry, 
past four years. . ,  . now Winnipeg.
The newly elected president 1 outpost the famUy
was_ appointed delegate to the4 ForUl*elly when ^  atjonsored bv
fortricoming •, annual meeting of t>„v was oDenedlP^’̂ ^*^”  ,
the BX:. Cancer Society in Van- ^P^'^^^fbrancll last summer, hlghligh^
couver. Mrs. J. Innis was selected j ^  fho took de- Instructor Mrs. L. A. Gib-Among the events she took de j report of 1956 activities
Game Warden H. H. ly ie r was 
elected 1957 president of the Pen­
ticton branch, St. John’s Am­
bulance Society, at the branch’s 
annual meeting Monday night in 
the Red Cross centre. .......
Mr. 'Tyler succeeds Edward 
Skelton.
Re-elected vice-president of the 
branch was Harry Hughes.
Mrs. Ronald Merrigan is sec­
retary-treasurer for the ensuing 
year,, succeeding Mrs. Irvin 
Chambers.
Named as committee members 
on the 1957 executive were Jack 
Wall, Mrs. Bernice'Homal, Mrs 
W. Campling, Mrs. L. A. Gibbard, 
and Miss May Hornal.
’The’ beabh-side' artificial res
These beach-side classes, held 
on Okanagan Lake beach for a' 
week staging August 6, had the 
prime aclvantage of being prac­
tised “right on the scene”’ of most 
summer’ accidents ■ which maiply 
arise from drownings.
Last smrimer was the first 
time the respiration classes were 
held outdoors. In previous years, 
they took place in the Red Cross 
Centre.
Mrs. Gibbard also reported that 
32 persons attended the spring 
St. John’s first aid classes, and 
that of this group, 21 received 
first aider certificates.
‘he .annual meeting decided 
;hat the 1957 first ai)^,.classes will. 
b |^ n  on: February _____
to city council Monday night in 
a letter from Associated Engin 
eering Services.
Council had asked tthe firm 
for a fixed fee before arriving 
at a decision pn the matter.
For design of the plant, prep 
aiation of plans and specifica 
tions and similar work,^ the fee 
would be six per cent' of the 
first $50,000, five per cent of 
the amount between $50,000 and 
$500,000, and Jour and a half per 
cent on the sum over that figure 
In J addition, if a  resident en­
gineer is required, the
Aldepian Southworth said 
that under the present arrange 
ment it would not be a B.C. book 
let but a straight commercial 
proposition.
Council agreed to refer the 
matter to the local centennial 
conunittee.
City Assessor To 
Speak At Session
Penticton’s assessor, S. H. Cor 
actual I nock, will be one of the lectur 
cost of liis salary and expenses ers at a study session on assess- 
would be added. I t  was pointed ing to be held in Victoria sliortly 
out that any Penticton, staff] City council granted Mr. Cor
^^M r?^G eS  *offS^* to act as | Kg VS^RebSuon 1 Penticton.of the Riel Rebellion. The uncles l Although not too well attended
nual drive for funds. No. quota I ® and everyone who did at-
has been set for this year, but this dispute launched by the classes became a defin
the unit hopes to top the 1956 f  community,” she
fund total of $435 93 ' late Judge McKay of Prince Al- told the annual meeting.
In her repS t to the rheetirig, bert Another acted as’ interpret 
Mrs. Innis said that Lodge 78, during the conference hdd 
OES to date had not brganized with Chief Sitting Bull at the 
for preparing cancer-dressings, cassation of hostilities.
She added, however; that the At the age of 16, Mary Link- 
odge were contributing to the later married John Granville 
! Princeton group. Thynne, a Cornlshnlan.
The unit has requested, resi- T he , Thynnes started home- 
dents for dorlations of any used steadlilg near Yorkton, Sask., j ,;s u 1(IME](i | | aND Ri S. IVlfc 
stamps, which Will be sold and and Iriter came west to Nicola, Lachlan was elected for his 
the proceeds used toward pur- now known as Monitt, in 1887. consecutive term as chair-
chase of material for cancer Later, they moved by pack horse the school board at its [
dressings. | to take up residence hi Otter Val- 1957 meeting Monday night.
ley. 'The board named the foUo^-
P I j C  Through the efforts of Jack h^g trustees to hold commlttice
»■ *" l i l w  Thynne in circularizing a petl- responsibilities. Chairman Me-
N fiW  H fllll S fifV ifiA  tion, a wagon road was built con- Lachlan is an ex-officio member
w HHBi w vi w iv v  ncctlng Nicola to Rrlnceton. of this committee.




members linked with the project 
would be responsible to Assoc­
iated Engineering.
Council tabled the formula for 
study. A report on it will be sub­
mitted a t next Monday’s council 
meeting.
Oqe-third of the working.pqpu- 
latiori of Ottawa is employed'l>y 
the federal government.
nock leave to attend the semes 
ter.
As one of the nine lecturers 
taking part in the course, Mr, 
Comock will speak on “The 
Three-Approach Assessment Pro 
cess.”
Kenneth Keefer, assistant as­
sessor, will accompany Mr. Cor 
nock to Victoria,, and attend the 
course. ’ , ‘
RADAR BOOST
SIDNEY, Neb. — (UP) — Mo= 
torists may argue that the use 
of radar in .tracking down speed' 
ers Is unfair, but the Cheyenne 
County Treasurer approves. 'The |  
court records show that for the" 
first ten months of 1956, fine^ 
toalled $21,501.25, compared tef 
the entire 1955 total of $18,732  ̂
Radar was not used during 1955r |
Veamwma,!
Get Your Winter 
Supplies Howl




Is the Safest o f a ll 
fuels.
Is th e  Cleanest o f a ll 
fuels.
Is the Healthiest of d ll
GAS
^rough the interior of British crated the regular stop-over for ary, personnel and teacher ap- 
Columbia startetll u^esday, wlien  ̂ and in this capacity polntment committees Is boai^
the Pacific Great Eastern Rail 
way inaugurated its new “Cari­
boo Daylincr” service from 
Nortli Vancouver to Prince 
George.
On Thursday, JanUary 31, civ
they became known far and member W. A. Laidlaw. 
wide for tliclr generous hospital- In charge of transportation; 
ity. T. S. Manning, W, C. McCutch-
At their stoppUig house they eon; grounds, Harvey Wright 
played tiiost to such characters and Mr. McCutchcon; buildings, 
as Pauline Johnson, Father Pat, Mr. Manning and Mr. McCutch-
le officials wUl join government Camsol, the notorious con; rural area, Mr. Wright.
officials find tlie board of dlrcc 
tors at tlie opening ceremonies 
of the ullra-inodcrn Pacific 
Great Eiislcrn station in'N orth 
Vancouver ,tho .southern termin- 
U.S of ih(j railway.
'J’he Jicw dayllner service, leav­
ing Nom» Vancouver in the 
morning, will reach Prince 
George the same nlglrt, reducing 
l)y nearly 10 liours the lime re­
quired on Hie existing train ser­
vice. ;rhls now service, which
BUI Miner and many others. I Representing the board on the 
' In 1921 tlie Thynnes sold their pkanagah Regional Library wlU 
Otior Valley homo and moved to  Mr. Wright; t»to South Okan- 
One Milo Valley opemting a eat- "Ban Health Un t, Mr. Manning; 
lie ranch there until 1943. I**'® Oltanagan branch of B.C.
fuels.
Is the Most Used fudt ih  
the world today.
Is the most Economical 
of a ll fuels.
t h e l g s t Q s f h f g t j p f ^ l l
AND THE LOWEST PRICECI
Grand Forks G arage
(JO. L'l’II.
§ r o p p t »
IN  A  J i f f  /IT01«N» #. • » ,f •. m
P.D.D. iMdtIwIr itU m i
■Mr M  Ucb-~rauMd liir MMma,
•rnlp IrrtlaUnn, —oUi«r lt«li




Mrs. ’’Thynne coitihuied j nmry pupils bo rclnstltutcd for
orgollc life to **'® lower town,
her recent aceomplluhments was | rp|^^y pointed out that these
requesting that the cany 
I afternoon bus schedule for prl-
wlli’ utilize hlKh-speed, atalnloss J) unless the bus re-
Hleol ems, will oporale north- .she complolcd lu hnrnH to a 3 p.m. schedule, have
'luirsdav h*®*’ Htis spread woii L q (,oniend with the cold while
first prize In holli the I ontlelon ^ ,, |i in g  for senior classes to ud 
Peach Festival and Merritt 1 all journ.
Fair In 19.56, However, the board turned
She w/iH one of the lust of the down the request In view of *1110 
Nicola Valley pioneers und was hu.avy transportation costa the 
admired and loved by all who | achool district now pays 
weie privileged to know her.
these ami more advantages
“SIGN UP” for
NATURAL
Tha f ir i l  7 5  fool of g a i  lo ivice pip,» from thA propOrty lino Into the home 
charge.
w ill be provided free  of
bound on Tuesday, Thursday 
and SalurdayH, and south-bound 
on Wednesdays, Fridays and 
.Sundays. It will be In addition to 
the tlmio-tlmea-week servl(« 
now being operated by Ihe reg­
ular trains, wlilcb will i;onl)nuo 
Id supply sleeping-car accommo- 
da I Ion.
Fxlsllng pas.scnger service 
laUc\s 20 hoia'H to reach Pi'lnce 
Gwrge. Th<‘ now Dayllner ser- 
will i-r-'lii'-c Ihc lola! clnpcod 
liiTUf to sllglilly more than 1(> 
hours for the SOO-mlle run.
'I'ho nmnklyn Ilrldgo has boon 
pat up for sain again but this 
lime lliero were no takers.
II wasn’t Hie famous bridge 
In New York that city slickers 
have been trying to sell their 
country c o u h Iiis  over the lust 50
This Brooklyn bridge is in 
Brooklyn. Connootlcul ■— and tbo 
Hinio lilgliwny department wants 
to have it tom dowji.
Surviving are one sister, Mrs. 
Mhiii McDonald of Polly, Sask.; 
one Irrotlier, George! Linklater (A 
Birch River. Man.; one grand- 
daughter, Mi's. George P. Brod­
erick; oiu! grandson, Jack Bat- 
stone; one son-in-law, George; 
Batstone!, all of Penllelon, and 
six great grandchtldren.
Servieres were: lield from Si. 
Saviour’s elnircli with Canon A. 
R. Eagle'S offle.-lallng. Inlenne'nl 
was made In tlie family plot, An­
glican Cemetery.
TVIOTMRCI fUPi .- Trio
Talcrlco lias a deed with his wife 
that ciacb time he romodols his 
rc.stnurant lie buys her a din 
monel.
EAGLE BUTTE, S.D. — (UP) 
Clii'l.H llan.soa built a boat out 
of a junk yard. His 14-toot boat 
was maele from the doors of .15 
juideeel auloinobllcs. Tlie doors 
were braze,welded togelliei*. The: 
tolal easii cost of tlic bout was 
.$35.
N atura l O a i w ill a ffo rd  tu b ilo n tio l la v in g * b v ir  t h t  u i t  of oil and  propano g a t, and  will bo compel- 
ilivo w ith  hand firod coal, a t the lam o tim e N o lu ra l G a i w ill o ffor a  luporlor lervlco.
t
INLAND NATURAL GAS CO. LTD. in v ile t you
during "SIGN UP" week 
iiifo r iiia t io ii obiigStlOSl
c o n s t i p a t e d
Act end get ralleT A* « f*m  iltdiiij 
h o u r i with Dr. Cimiw'* lUdney-Llv«i 
Tllla. Truly lexetlve In efftet, they tre«l 
two conditiuni a t olice, Thoumndi' Nh 
on till! elTecUve remedy (or help wM 
U u y  n t td  U. Dr. Chaae—â  uama yoii
phone
J d a c h a s M
l i i i l lL l
I f l M l l l
C Q ’3 A
U H J P ^ J F U F
KI DNEY- Ll Vt H P I U
'W'. «-■ 1)0,1 Jil '  * •S-e ^ .hV ifw  « . ft? U  (> r )  nil'i-vrl) <lt « /i-lllt T'">' h i  i  --vh Ml. •
NO BEDUCED MONEY ....
< OMAHA, — (UP) — Bank vice- 
f ’ president W. Dean Vogel said 
he was sorry when he couldn’t 
J  oblige bargain-hunters alter his 
bank suffered smoke damage 
from a fire next door. Vogel said 
he had at least 50 calls asking 
“when the burned-money sale” 
started. The money wasn’t dam­
aged.
DON'T WAVE
COUNCIL BLUFFS — (UP)— 
Municipal Court Bailiff William 
O. Tyler won’t wave at friends 
from his car any morq. Tyler 
said he was so busy waving a 
greeting to a highway patrolman 
that he forgot to halt at a stop 
sign. The patrolman gave him 
a ticket, and Tyler was fined 
by his own judge.
SEE THEM NOW!
IN  VALLEY MOTORS S H O W R O O M !




m o n a r c h
FORD • • • o touch of tomorrow in the low  price 
fie ld  with a  new kind of car fo r 19 57 .
M O NARCH . . . King-size in everything! Style, per­
form ance, value!
R em em b er —  Friday N ig h t i$ H ockey  
N ig h t In Penticton!
Valley Motors Ltd.
FORD & MONARCH SALES &  SERVIjCE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
G . J. "G liss" W inter, O w ner and M anager 
D ial 3 8 0 0  N a n a to o  a t  M artin
f * r ”
1 t , .  . ‘ 1
> ’.57*’
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The Penticton Parks Board 
has already started to work oh 
its 1957 budget for early presen* 
tatlon to the city council.
At the same time parks board 
members are endeavoring tO 
grasp the problems ^associated 
with the several phases of parks 
work in this city. L
The new board,will endeavor 
to incorporate longe-range plan* 
ning into aU projects, so that 
work accomplished now will fit 
into the needs of the future. 1 
Additions to park acreageSi 
tentively suggested in town-plah.- 
ning by city council, are being 
studied as well as needs of fu* 
ture subdivision areas.
Engineers of tlie Dayton Rub­
ber Co., says 42,000 tons of bead 





■ w l t l i  . e i n
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An a\itomaUc natural gas water heater 
gives tanlcful after tanldul of hot water 
three timeff faster than any other kind  ̂of 
heater. I t  costs less to buy and install-^ 
a fraction as much to op iate. You get 
all the hot water you need for laundry, 
dishes, baths, showers, house-cleaning. 
Your present propane gas water heater 
can be easily converted to natural gas. 
If you prefer a new heater, see your 
appliance dealer today.
No Need to Woit for Natural Gai— You Con
Use Gos Water Heaters ond Raiges NOW I
Natural gas is on the way. Until it 
arrives, Inland will supply you with 
propane gas cylinders and a regulator 
FREE OF CHARGE. You pay only 
for the gas—nothing for the gas con* 





ONLY heats WATER SO FAST... COSTS SO LITTLE
m lWi i ATimAi  n k c  
i s n i u i m i .  u r w
ir  rnuiMR ennu I
lulggi; j  natural Gas
SIGN UP NOW-AMD SAVE! COMRANV LIMITf»




i makes you 
It’s not the 
I slip . . .. it’s 
what you mix 
Iwith it.
ALL NEW  MOFFAT 
C anada’s Finest 
30” Range
Leadership in 80” floor space. 
Cool Gio fluorescmit lamp. 
SimpUmatic Clock and Elec­
tric Minute Timer. Four 
Con-Bad super-fast elements 
ONE with Dial-A-Heat unlim- .. 
ited heat control and THBEE 
with . 7-Heat Colormattc con­
trols — Timed appliance out­
let — Lighted Super King Size 
Oven with SyUcrocliime Ocen 
Heat Control — TuU-wldth 
warmer drawer — a super 
value!
Reg............ ........... 3 7 7 .0 0
Special .......... 299.95
LOCAL MUSIC LOVERS will have the chance to lis­
ten to novelty and old-time melodies when. Gonzaga 
Varsity Men’s 'quartet add their flavor to the Gonzaga 
University Men’s Glee Club concert tomorrow evening
starting a t 8 o’clock in the-Penticton high school au­
ditorium. The Glee Club is being sponsored here by 
the Penticton Knights of Columbus. This group is un­
der the direction'o’f  Conrad W alla.
APPUANCES 
A N D  MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS
/h o n a  3931 4 7 4  M a in  Sft






A reminder that appointments 
to the Penticton irrigation com-, 1 
mission and town planning com­
mission must be made shortly
$10,000.00 WORTH
ing.
Alderman J. G. Harris said tea^ direction to the superin-
wherc, lor beautification pur-1 personally.
A series of sweeping changes 
in the operation of the city en­
gineering department were out- I I
lined at Monday nights council] was placed before city council 
^  , V .o Monday night,
meeting. On the-irriigation commission.
The plan as . laid down is de- U^e terms of C. .C, Sworder andJ 
J  signed to provide Supt. E.R. Gay- Hincksman are drawing to a
H D 3 C I w l l y i l l V I S I O lB  with greater IreedonL and doge, por the town planners, the 
■ u v w w  ability to concentrate bn prepar- terms of T. Evans Lougheed and
A further debate on the Far- Mng specifications for capital proj- h^rs. Jean Auty will be complet-' 
rell-street-Johnson Road subdivi- and planning long,range de- gjj next month.
Sion, which aroused a  storm o f  velopments. Including town plan- Alderman E .  A. Titchmarsh- 
protest from ex-Alderman J. W. ning requlrements.^^^^ that, council discuss
Johnson a ‘ week ago, took place P>^dinate ofilcials wlU 1)6 respon- the irrigation commission ap-: 
at Monday nlght’s^councll m e e t -  ®̂We to the ,superintendent, they Lointments with the.riewly'fdm- 
r„., ^ ^ I will have to carry a greater share ed Agricultural Ratepayers’ AiK
of responsibility, instead of leav-1 godatlon.
Council agreed to epnfer with 
I n  n n n i i i r n  1''"““’̂ *“' itlie'town fanners about the ap*
fandi'or create ornamental sub- Under the plan the domestic pointments td Uie planning com 
divisions,'it must expect to re- water foreman wlU be responsible mlssloa 
imburse owners whose property to tiio assistant superintendent, 
may be adversely affected. C. E. Splllcr. R. French englneer-
C i iv  Clodc H 'G  Andrew said ^ “8 Assistant to Mr. Gayfer, will
S  have full charge of the en- 
thut the ^*7 ^  n n m n  glncei’lng staff, and will himselfdivisions of this type can some- »  v n a n n n d h ln  i n  l lm  u A n n rIn
times bo arranged la for the city he ‘-o ‘•he ««Perln-
to buy all the land and then to ,
prepare its plan, subdivide and I It l̂ s pluniied that an assistant i revision of the plan an- 
turn back to the owners such wjJl bo provided for the city yard L̂ ou,,L.e(j ^ week ago covering
land as may be desirable, absorb- e^hce, and after prollnnnan'’ domestic water pipe thawing fees'
ing the costs and effort itself. training, ms duties will bo to U,{̂ g adopted at Monday night’s
“To ao th it would bo a longlhy “ S m c n X u  Iho S l a S  aUD° .mocoduio.und mlalit bo nulto 7 ' a. Uildor Iho ottoied uriangcmont,
cTpmiXc," tilS Xlat charge of $7.M will be
“I’m wondering why that odd r ”‘” acMmade per tliaw. There 114 a provl-
sag in tills nlan goes down so ,̂ '®hof timekeeper assistant. Lion that If the lime required to 
«0ld % S a ? , 7  the thawing oxccada^ona hour
Htoiekoopor WlU concentrate molo vvhen the large machine is used, 
/*! ! It’ u Y',.v Pŵ chwHlng. All purchascs, ox- L  ,,hHrgo of $6 per hour will bo
City SuiKsi n n d ^  L. R. Uay- ecptlng tlio^ for the additional time re-
foi loplicd that tills hud been o„d the electrical department aulrcd, and a charge of SI ncr 
done to got Iho greatcsl number | win bo funnelied through one Lour for the additional time re-
I Council Adopts 
Thawing Fees
Immediate casl^ ptUd for household gbo^, office ^ idp- 
,ment^ pianos, sewing, machines, appiiqnces, carpets, deep 
ilireeziws, carpenters tools, funiaCes, musical instruments . 
bedroom suites,'outlraard motors, chrome sets ehesteis 
field sulteSi electric ranges, showcases, vacuum cleaners, 
mattresses, smallwarcs, china, brassware, slwpllig 
. robes; davenports, plumbing tools, clocks barbed l yire, 
baby cribs, china cablnbtS postage stSmj^ coBOdnpns, 
coins, antiques of all ’ kibds, drapes, bedding, bath tubs,. 
pleotrlC motors, rifles and shotguns, snoW shoes, lanterns, 
tents and tarps,‘lamps, filing cabinets, adding maohlnos.
WE BUY ANYTHING
. . (:|tEE A |d |» ra isa ls  to  S e ttio  E s ta te s
Our Fill nlture Van calls in Penticton every Tuesday and . 
our buyers will call at your liomo. iPhone, virrlteo*' wire
t
BlTCUlE BBOB. (Kelowna) Phone 2925 or 8045
I
Auctioneers, Appraisers and Liquidators ̂
Ritchie Bros. Auction Galleries
BO OK YOUR AUC TIO N W ITH  US N O W I
of lots out of the whole area. 1 channel.’
“It was drawn up uh P*'®P' A. Morris will dovplo Ills Umo
i/i- ;®wn planning and occupy the 
office now used by Supt. E, R. 
Gayfer. Mr. Gayfor will rhovo to 
the office now used by tho chief
most of the whole region," 
Gayfor oxplainoil.
Council agreed lo return the 
plan ami program lo (lie town 
planning commlslon for further 
study and consideration.
surveyor and plumbing inspec­
tor.
quired when tho BYnall machine 
is used.
’I’iioso cliurges will apply to any 
day of tho week between 8 a.m. 
lo 8 p.m. No thawing will bo car­




Find mcellng of Ihe new exec 
lillve of T^entlHon’s vecenlly 
formed safely council will be 
held tonight In the senior student 
council room of the scliool.
At this 'sesHlon a constitution 
and bylaws will bo studied. 
Alderman F. P. McPherson,
cumw-il iC,>tCt>t7UU«.Uvc Utl lllL.
eomihltteo, reported on tho for- 
niallon nf^lhe group ot Monday 
night’s council meeting.
Council members offered Ihcir 
co-operation in tho work of tho 
now group. ^
Changes In the slonogruphle 
arrangement are also to bo made. 
OrlghJudy it iiad been proposed 
that engineering stenographic 
noed.s would lie mol: from tho re­
gular office pool, but this Idea 
has been abandoned. Tho stono- 
graplior will devote her time to 
cnglnooiing needs and not have 
work farmed out from other do- 
iiurtmuiilH.
J. G. Harris said that it Is 
hoped that, with tho rapidly In­
creasing demands now being 
made on the eiiglneoiing depart­
ment staff, this plan wljl step
lip fn m̂ 'ol If
Alderman J. D. Soulhworth 
said Ihul; one of the TirfiWems will 
bn to provide space, indicating 
that several departments In tho 
present city hall are already be­
ing crowded to the limit.
Gouneil Orders 
Loader Purchase
Pontlclon city coupdl agreed 
Monday night lo order a now 
front-end loader at an estimated 
cost of .$1fl,.'117.
“We obtainod prices ranging 
from $14,000 to $19,000," said A1 
derman J. G. Harris, chairman of 
the works commltloo. “Though 
price for this tnnchlno Is slightly 
over the budgeted amount oj
d*--f e- * • * .»» f  f t  ••«̂ iv,uOu, iv 4a UlU bCai
Tho purchase Is being made 
from B.C. Equipment TJd. of 
Vancouver,
A fully charged storage bat­
tery will npt freeze up and break.
for free home delivery
4 0 5 8
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Townhdbsb - I S .  oi .  Tin
SIrlbln, T>Boab,iliy b jiib  
Grade “ A " R e d ............ ub:
Ready To Eoi .|^
W hole, H alf d t O aartorod . . . ........... ” ■*- *"*
LER D fH |A L
S(lio|(i or Rooif - Choleo
S ta n d in g  
Grade “A*” R«<̂ iJb* Vtkolo or Shook Snd
SLICES
Dum$ Economy
G rade “A ”
^55W Y%t1« G retiO d lb .
*•,,•'••* e.Ve •
VEAL CHOrS
Rib «md U ln  ......... —
BEEF SAHSABE
Ito b o m y  Brood .̂........ .
IRESH COD IlLLETS
fioah OoHy
W%e'eV»’» e%'* • • e •
.............. lb .  t M I ®’• o
..:....□,. -45«
iV i-lb. pke 9 5 6
............ * . »
. . Ik  3 1 6
2
HMR4b
(««'%'• * •'• .V'eS^ ••  •• •'•'
' Town Mourn
Foney - 21 ob. Tin ............. .......
isileetl PlnoaplR lA lim l, Fanriy...................... ^0 ‘o*. Tin 83c
fb a n g e  Jukm  Fun »0 Uoltl, BO Oi. Tin .............  2  lor W t
/U p a ra g u R  FfentlioniRo, Fancy ...................1 12 ax. Tin ®8C
S p in a c h  Toiyn noiino, Foiicy, 15 .ox. Tfn ............... 2  rmr. 2 9 e' I • ■
Paas ft Caiiots ro lU  not, Ponoy, 1« o». tin  . . 2 for 23c
Grape Juice Tea Oardcn CoWoord..................21 ox. Bottlki BTc
Ollff0HlS -MonOftrMn, AimIvaUaii ..'.................... Mh* f*kff ,26C
we e w »s*illO04l0tlllt *5fonoffiiam • FIno or Medium....8 ox. pW. obIC
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N o w  tm  Sale a t Safew ay  
Add to  yoor set todoy
Each
8 I  V
#̂1 > V / I . I . ! . V V ’ t, y 1 „ , .t . » II t t
UoM «md Mobly
ion
»»’* t f '* I  icfkm ir Eoncy
H aw olliin  w l  lln
Cben Seans Jelly Powders
.!.. .0, j!o*) •»! IEmpraw 3tor27e
, . |J .  A> A«». lU n .j.’ .ff.o,. . f . . r  VI« I* .1 »«> .....Stv-*? ,........................................................................................................................ J.
i k i o i i
Court • Fancy Red 
7V4 ox. Tin
Odidenslde Standard .................... 28  o^. Tin
Pork &  Beans -  4
• ‘ <:'x ■ ‘1 r
WIN. ̂  3 a U o u .
WAIKIKI HOLIDAY via 
UNITED AIR LINES
with 9  days at H aw aiian  V illag e  Hotel
W in 9  trips fo r 2 to H aw aii I Fly via UNITED AIR LINES 
“ Red Carpet Service” ! Stay 9  days and nights at 
H A W A IIA N  V IL U G E  HOTEL.
Entry Blanks a t SAFEWAY
Skviark Bread
FIRST GRADE BUTTER .q .
Spring Hill ................................................................. ...................Pound Q J P u
M  , . 1 . 4 4  
NOB HILL COFFEE . .  ,  9 4
Rich and Aromatic ............................................. 2  Lb. P o tk iige  X e i s V
EDWARDS COFFEE
Drip Or R e g u la r ................................2  Lb. Vacuum Pocked Tin
Compare the Quality * Compare thd Price 
Buy by Ihu Pourtd and SAVEI




Ctoomy W kito  
Heodio
W hile  or Drown 
1 6  ex. Sliced Loof
2 for 33c
Sesame Seed 
16 ox. Sliced Loaf
19c
idv^oTds'- 1 0 0 %  P u re .....  ......................................4 o f  Jof 1 1 9
W t  reserve the right to limit <|uaiitlflef
I SBLAD dressihg
Savoy-Crisp
And Tender..... ............................ jLb.
Drusaola Sprouts r r . . h  s . . id  2 ib . 4llc
Onions Cooking •  For Soups and Stows .... 3 lbs 2iie.
Carrots ... . . . . . . . 1. ...... ..... 2 iu27o
I  © Pod Baked, Fded,
I  e i f t i i m n  ...................  W II... Boiled OP Ren«»#d
i e ^ i i i l ^ i i t  Hrm  Proih H e a d s .............................. . Lb. | 0 | |
Tomatoes i « p . n . d ....... ..... 26e H k
Spinach Cv*ly en d  Crhp ......................  10 n .  l e g
Rroeenli
2 lbs.
O )  C A N A D A
I
'w%
THE PENTICTON HERALD. We(S., 3an. 3 0 ,1 9 5 7
H m l W ond c rw hy
lIlKChiise’s
iN E R V E ro O D
b M p tt s o  emany p tto p lo  8 8 9
bodter y«Ni 
•-^Mcriupifeap.
dis dow to 
ta&« Dc. CbaM’8. 
KmsFood.
t to  Vhaiaia B1 ntfl Bkrad 
Beddto Iroa ia Dr. O mmV 
Harr* Food worl 
MpMldaPTotVi
Recipe
' a  k togetfaor to 
'health
ateasiL
yon e v e  bad
Dr. Chase’a Nenro Food helpa 
o ra  hava the Botmd ^eady  
^ e e th a tra w ith g o o d ^ j^  
yoa &A In lore with lifo 
«i^«e«iQd«at~energetie»Kead7
to ssjoy your family* yonc 
wOdU year friends.
ei^msitd tonic. 89̂ —'Eoaooaqr 
aba 9S.SS saves yoa 44A
068. G H A S ra * ®
PO O D flM
SANDWICH SPBEAO
Looking for ,a different sand* 
wich spread to please the sand* 
wich crowd? Here’s a different 
one to suit every occasion. It's 
chicken-like flavored tuna com­
bined with crushed, drained pine­
apple and moistened lightly with 
mayonnaise. Add toasted, chop­
ped almonds, if you wish, for ad­
ded taste surprise. Your friends 
won’t believe the filling iS so 
easily made. In fact, they’ll have 
quite a time guessing tlie ingre­
dients combined for this filling.
TUNA DELHXHT 
SANDWICH SPREAD
1 can (7 ounces) albacore tuna, 
drained and flaked
% cup crushed, drained pine­
apple.
% cup toasted, chopped almond, 
if desired
2 to 3 tablespoons mayonnaise
Combine ingredients usinj;
enough mayonnaise to hold miX‘ 
ture together. Place in Jar, cov­
er and refrigerate unyi needed 
Makes about 2 cups satidwich 
spread.
One pound of peanut butter 
contains more calories, protein, 
minerals and vitamins than 
pound of beefsteak.
and beans
' ifh& detfcafefy spfcectx^ 
\tomato sauce (mad® fwffSy 
Royal Cii/s own tomato^h 
combines with tasty 
[to make Royai City P " 
î and Beans an ^ndoon 
 ̂outdoor eating treati
■ \ boston ‘ttMl‘‘
;i. .V'
toVANCO UVIR
G o C anadian Pacific io  Vancouver , . . vio 
the fast, luxurious Scenic Dome "Dom inion".
For the convenience o f O kanogan V a lley  resi­
dents, a  chartered bus carrying passengers 
from Kelowna, Vernon, Armstrong and Enderby 
leaves Kelowna da lly  a t 4 i4 5  p.m., m4ets the 
westbound "Dom inion" a t Salmon Arm a t 7<15 
p.m.
N o extra fare for this fast overnight service, in 
effect da ily , INCLUDING SUNDAY. Similar 
speedy schedules ava ilab le  fo r your return 
trip. M ake your next visit via Canadian  
Pacific —  the only Scenfc Dome route.
Phone 3 0 8 8
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SOUTH CHINA'— (UP) — 
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Lampher ran 
into an accommodating part­
ridge when the bird hunting sea 
son opened here. The couple 
found a partridge perched on top 
of their deep freeze on opening 
day.
SOLID WHITE Albacore Tuna and Cream of Mushroom soup are heated together to fill this 
lightly spiced, cheese-flavored rice ring. Tender green peas and tiny red beets round out this 
meal-on-a-platter.
BICE BING
V/i cups hot cooked rice 
3 eggs, beaten
1 cup milk
2 tablespoons catsup 
1 cup grated cheese
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
Salt and pepper.
Combine rice wltlrf rest of ingredients. Spoon 
into oiled 8-inch ring mold. Place in pan o  ̂hot 
water. Bake in moderate oven, 350 deg. F., for 
45 minutes. Unmold on large platter. Fill cen­
tre with creamed tuna. Makes 6 servings.
CBEAMED TUNA 
1 can (7-ounces) Albacore tuna, drained and 
flaked
1 can condensed cream of mushroom soup 
% cup milk
3 tablespoons chopped onion 
Salt and pepper
Combine soup, milk, onion, salt and pepper to 
taste in saucepan. Stir and cook for about 10 
. minutes over medium heat. Add tuna. Heat 
.(through. Spoon into ripe ring. (If you’re in a 
rush seiwe the creamed tuna over freshly 
cooked rice.)
Recipe Corner
BBOWN BETTY DELIGHT 
6 apples, quartered 
1 cup water 
% cup. sugar 
% teaspoon cinnamon 
% cup light brown sugar 
1/4 cup butter 
10 graham crackers, finely 
crashed
r  tcMppon lemon rind, grated 
3 table^oons chopped nuts 
Pare, core and quarter appels. i 
Place irt saucepan and add water' 
and. sugar. . Cook until almost 
tender; . Poui?, into shallow bak­
ing dish. Sprinkle with cinnamon. 
Mix crumbs with brown sugar, 
lemon rind and nuts. Cover ap­
ples with this mixture. . Dot with 
bUlter. Place in moderate oven, 
375 deg. F., for 20 to 30 minutes, 
or until top is golden brown. 
Serve hot or cold with cream. 
APPLE PAN DOWDY 
1 quart sliced apples .
1 cup brown sUgar 
1/4 cup flour 
I  tablespoon vinegar 
% pup water 
1; teaspoon, vanilla 
1 tablespobh butter 
1^8, teaspoon salt'
Topping
1 cup flour 
1/4'teaspoon salt
2 teaispopns baking powder 
,2'% tablespoons shottcrilhg 
% cup ml,Ik
Mix first 8 ingredients togeth­
er. Place in baking dish; Com
1 tablespoon butter.
Freshen the salt cod by • rins­
ing it and then soaking it in cold 
water to cover fpri 6 to 8 hours 
or overnight, changing the water 
one or twice. Drain, cover with 
fresh cold water and bring to 
simmering temperature but do 
not let boil. Pour off the water 
and 'taste the fish| If too salty, 
repeat the heating operation. 
Drain and flake the fish.
Place, half the cooked rice in 
the bottom of a  greased casser­
ole and add the cod. Sprinkle 
with- half of the chopped onion 
and green pepper and pour half 
of the white sauce over top. 
Add in layers the remainder of 
the rice, greeri pepper, onion and 
sauce, then top with bread 
crumbs. ’ Dot with butter and 
bake in a moderate oven (350) 
till heated through and the 
crumbs are brown. This will take 




Ever see somebody spell des­
sert as desopt and think “there’s 
a poor speller’’! Maybe they’re 
just the people who,.were born 
100 years too lath because des- 
jsert was originally spelled with 
just one "s’\  In the olden days 
dessert was served after the 
table had been cleared or “des-
CHEBBY TOPSY-TUBVEY 
PUDDING
Vz cup shortening 
1 cup sugar 
1 egg
1 te^poon vanilla
% cup evaporated milk 
Vz cup water
iVz cups sifted all-purpose flour 
IVz teaspoons baking powder 
1/4 teaspoon salt
2 cups sour cherries and juice 
1 cup sugar
Cream the shortening. Add the 
1 cup sugar gradually and cream 
untU lightvand fluffy; Beat in ihe 
egg. Stir in vanilla. Mix tthe nUlk 
and water. Sift flour, baking 
and salt together. Add flour mix­
ture alternately with milk to 
blend well. Turn into a  buttered
3 quart size baking dish or cas 
serole. Heat cherries and juice 
in saucepan. Add 1 cup sugar. 
Bring to boiling point. Spoon 
over cake batter in an even lay 
er. Bake in a moderate oven 
(350 deg. F.) until done, about 
45 minutes. Cut into pie-shaped 
wedges. Serve cherry side up on 
serving plate, then spoon sauce 
over it. Top with lemon topping.
cream.
IA UNIQUE BIBD
Cape Cod turkey is a unique 
■ creature. It has no drumsticks, 
no wings or no wishbone. It 
doesn't gobble,' has no tall feath­
ers and Is never found in a barn­
yard. In fact it isn’t a bird at 
I  all but a fish . . .  a salt codfish.
Cape Cod turkeyy can bo used 
I to make a variety of hearty lun- 
I chcon or supper dishes. The 
I homo economists of Canada’s de- 
I partment of fisheries toll us that 
I one of the most satisfying and 
flavorful dishes of this typo 
[Which they have tested recently 
is a casserole In wliich salt cod 
I is teamed with fluffy, white rice, 
green pepper and onion. Direc­
tions for making this dish are 
I simple, as you will see.
CAPE COD
1 “TUBKEY" CAShlEKOLE 
1 pound of boneless salt cod 
l ‘/i cups cooked rico 
1% cups medium while sauce 
1/4 cup clioppcd onion 
Ui cup chopped green pepper 
1 cup soft bread crumbs
erted" of everything else . . . 
bine'topping and" sprinkle over!even to the table covering. Then 
mixture. Bake In moderate oven, f ^ i ly  ^ t  afohnd the table 
350 deg. F., for 30 to 40 minutes enjoying a "desert" of fresh or 
or until done. Top with whipped Preserved fruit, steamed pudding
or. custard.
The family no longer lingers 
over Mother’s efforts in the kit­
chen . . . and the picture has 
changed lor her top. Today we’re 
all on the lookout for qulck-to- 
prepare desserts . . . with a 
thought Though, towards retain­
ing the niceties of living, includ­
ing dcssort recipes that fill the 
bill for tempting, elegant-looking 
creations. That’s why wo find 
ourselves selecting handy dessert 
ingredients such as powdered 
coffee for flavoring; marshmal­
lows for a source of gelatin! co 
conut ready In the frig; nuts ul 
ready chopped; and of course, 
evaporated milk Is famous for 
the rlchnoBs and creaminoss that 
makes all dairy foods such a joy 
to use.
When it’s blended Intq pud­
dings and sponges, custards or 
marlows, cake batters or witip- 
ped toppings, tlvcro’s a mellow­
ness of botit flavor and texture 
that gives satisfaction when It's 
part of (he meal-ender. Just sec 
for yourself . . . try those three 
desserts of distinction made with 
evaporated milk.
BROWNIE LEADERS
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. Fred 
Bevis is the new Brown Owl o 
the, ;l 
and
Mrs. R. S. Oxley and Mrs. G. An 
derton
Play Important 
Role In The Season's 
Newest Shoe Fashions
How many of us realize the importance of color in the 
way we dress —  in the way we accessorize our clothes? 
low  many of us are daring and approach color with a 
’eeling of excitement and how many of us shy away from 
it vVith the feeling th a t color is a risky thing?
It would be difficult to find 
out just how many women up­
hold these two schools of thought 
and even more difficult to say 
who is right and who is wrong.
The point is however, that color 
whether it Is vibrant and gay or 
neutral and mute, plays an im­
portant role in our wardrobe. So 
much can be done with color. A 
bright touch here and there on a 
dark suit or dress, a soft neutral 
touch on something bright.
COLOR — A PERSONALITY 
TOUCH
Color cannot be dispensed w ith! 
in a woman’s world, as phases 
in fashion have well proved over 
the years. I t seems that each 
year color gains In importance 
in all types of wearing apparel, 
and particularly in women’s 
shoes. We have long left behind 
the era when a pair of black or 
brown shoes rounded out the 
picture. Now, for that fashion­
able look it is essential to buy 
shoes in colors which compli­
ment the present and incoming 
fashions.
Fashion co-ordinators in Can 
ada’s tanneries are forever study 
ing the color market in order 
th^t they can produce leather 
colors for shqes and handbags 
which will co-ordinate well with 
the textile colors of the season.
THIS SEASON’S COLORS 
MIX OB MA'TCH 
What is particularly wonderful 
this year is the amazing variety 
of leather colors which seem to 
mix or match with just about 
everything.
For instance, take the brown 
family. In its palest degree you 
have the flax, tones, beautiful 
neutral pale shades to play up a 
black, or brown outfit, or any 
color you can think of. The 
shades range from these very 
jale tones right through in vary- 
ng degrees to French Bread, a 
member of the tan family, and 
on to a deep true brown, still a 
shade easily co-ordinated.
With grey playing an import­
ant role in' this spring’s fashion 
picture, particularly in tailored 
suits and dresses, there will be 
shoes to match or contrast in ^  
vafiety ‘ of gtey tones.- ^
RED AND NAVY CQ>NTBAST 
Two shadesf which provide a 
delightful contrast to grey, are 
red and navy blue, and these two 
colors will appear in this spring’s 
shoes to aU that vibrant note to 
an otherwise quiet ensemble.
For summer the predominant 
note In shoes Is white, but in a 
variety of beautiful leathers, some 
smooth, some textured, some with 
satin finish others dulled down to 
a chalk-like appearance. These 
white leathers will also be used in 
combination with black patent, 
pale greys and tans. The two-tone 
color combination is prominent 
this season, particularly the black 
and white theme.
Pinks and mauves into the
S IG N IF IC A N C E "■” T
WINDSOR LOCKS, Gonn.  ̂ — 
(UP) — Restaurant trtanager; 
Lawrence G. LeMire gavii 40 of 
his ‘employees an .aU-expense- 
pald one-week Miami Beach vaca­
tion, explaining, *̂My people de­
served something significant in 
the way of recognition.”
Cottonseed meal is an excellent 
feed for cattle, but can be f ^  in 
only limited quantities to other 
farm animals. , '
Wosh Woollens 
Without Shrinking j
Yes! You con wosh all your wool- 
leru without the leost shrinking or 
matting; thqnks to ZERO tho 
amazing cold water Soap. Softest 
cashmeres and boby things ore per­
fectly safe with ZERO. Try o box 
today —  59c package good for 
dozens of washings. At your local 
drug, grocery and wool stores. For 
Free sample write Dept. 3, ZERO 
Soop, Victoria, B.C.
w i r
2 > i a i  4 0 0 2
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VC offee  cake a t its best. . .  sweet and scrumptious! 
And so easy to  make -with 
Fleischmann’s Active Dry Yeast 
-when you bake at home. 






1 • Measure into bowl
%  cup lukaworm woler 
Stir In
1 1sotpoen gronuloled 
•uflsr
Sprinkle with contents of
.1 envelope Fleicehmonn's 
 ̂ AcHve D iV Y eoii ' 
le t  stand 10 minutes, THEN stir 
well.
2 *  Sift together twice, then Into 
o bowl
2 %  eupt once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
Vz cup 'granulated sugar
1 teaspoon soil
Vs teaspoon grated nulmeg 
Cut In finely
Vz ̂ up chilled shortenina 
Beat until thick and light
2 eggs
and stir into dissolved yeast. 
Moke o well In dry Ingredients 
and add yeast mixtures mix well, 
adding a  little additional flour, 
if  necessary, to form a soft dough.
The wool of the Angora rabbit 
is valued for its length,, softness, 
luster and fineness.
ful rosy red known as Cherie will I  
■be worn with pinks and looks 
well with greyed blue, pale greys I  
and chalk whites, which are I  
I among the top textile choices for | 
summer wear.
TEASI'
" “ " • “siysRsa
3 *  Turn out on lightiy-llovred 
boord and knead untS smooth 
and elastic. Place in greoSod 
bowl. Bru^ top with meltdd 
shortening. Cover, le t rise In worn  
place, free from draft, oirtll 
doubled. In b^k— obcul 1%
4 *  Punch down dough. Halve the 
dough. Roll each half Into a  
9-Inch circle and place on greased 
cookie sheets. Brush each drele 
with melted butter or morgorlno. 
Cover, le t rise until doubled In 
bulk-^obout 50  minutes. Bake In 
a  moderate oven, 350% about 
30 minutes. Cool and spread 
coffee cokes with the following 
buHerKOtch Icings 
Measure Into a  saucepan, cup 
lightly-pocked brown sugar, few  
groins salt, 3  tablespoons buttdr 
or margarine and 4  tablespoons 
creomi stir over vei^ low heat 
until sugar dissolves. Remove from 
heat and work in cups 
(about) otfCe-sIfted Icing ttigor— 
use enough sugar to moke on 
Icing of spreading consistency. 
Stir In Vz cup coarsely-dioppM 
toasted pecans ond Vz t^pspoeo 




FOR A BETTER SWEATER AT A BIGGER SAHINGl
Try my delicious DESSERT BRAN MUFFINS
—.......... . .....iiiiiraiimdliliiiirî emwwwraM«P»«»*«vw"»̂
I  Sift together 3 times
2 c. nnce-sllted pastry Hour 
or c. once-tlllad 
all-purpose tiour 
2 ftps. Magic Baking Powder 
Vz Isp. baking sedo 
1 isp. soil 
Mix In
1 Vs c. crisp breakfast bran 
cereel
c. IlIhlly-lMicked brown 
' suger
ien t unlit thick and light
I  *nn
Stir In
I  e. sour iMlIk er hutlMmllk 
1 tsp. tranllle
4  tbspi. butter er mergetlne, 
wiltAd
Moke a  well In flour mlxlure and 
odd liquids oil at oncei mix lightly 
until just combined—do not over- 
mix.*  ̂ Two-thirds fill greosed 
mufiin pons with baiter. Boke In 
moderately hot oven, 375°, 20  





delicious baked goods 
wllli dependable  
MAGIC Baking Powder. 
Vpuorti uguinsT lutiuicsn 
u.'oe t M A G IC  today I
Here is a value-packed knitting spocidl. Fine q u d llt/ 
4 ply Indian Sw eater Type W ool. 4 oz. skeins In'' ten 
popular shades carrying the famous H.B.C. label. Save
f
.15 a skein on this colorfast w ool. Special while it lasts. 
4  oz. Skein
K S g E
Mary Maxim and Boaqaet Patterns
W e  alio carry a  complete o iio rfm ent o f M ary  M axim  ond Beuquef 
palterns to satisfy a ll your knitting needs. You can knit up sw eat­
ers, caps and mills the w hole fam ily  w ill welcome for the ib  fnld| 
winter aclivities.
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Bishop Praises 
Work Of Laity At 
Club Installation
“The church is helpless with­
out Its laity," declarea the Right 
Reverend Philip Beattie, Bishop 
of Kootenay, at the annual meet­
ing of St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Men’s Club last week.
During his challenging address 
Bishop Beattie traced how the 
church since Christ's time has 
made a vital impact on society 
through its laymen.
“Those values which we hold 
dearest in our way of life,” he 
said, “all stem from Christ’s 
teachings.
“The introduction bt that pre­
viously unknown feeling of com­
passion, the abolition of slavery, 
the status of women, the treat­
ment of prisoners, improved 
working conditions, and the de­
mocratic theories on human 
rights — all stem from Chris­
tian principles and would never 
be in effect today were it not lor 
Christianity," asserted the Bish­
op.
Heading the new oxocutlvc of 
the club for a second year is 
president A1 Ante.
Acting as vice-president In 1957 
will be Ed Brittain, with Bill 
Nutt as secretary, and Bill Coop­
er as trcai^urer.
Comprising the club’s dlrect- 
prs are Hayes Richards, John 
Pearson Jr,, and Bob Pollock.
These newly elected officers 
^yere installed by Canon A. R. 
Eagles during the recent annual 
meeting.
Fire Control Uourse 
Enrolment Heavy
Heavy advance enrolment for 
the “Short Course in Fire Con­
trol” to be held here this spring 
for fire protection officers and 
supervisory personnel of the for­
est industries, was announced to­
day by Brian B. Gattie,. presi­
dent of the Canadian Forestry 
Association of B.C., sponsors of 
the current course.
Originated a year ago by the 
fire control committee, an unof­
ficial group of fire protection of­
ficers from government and in­
dustry \Mhich has been active,for 
several years now in the im­
provement of forest fire fighting 
equipment and techniques in 
British Columbia, the course
iscored an outstanding su<JC§ss hi 
1956, ; ■ . ,-
Filling a long-felt need' in the 
industry, the 5-day course, which 
opens on the campus of the. Uni­
versity of B.C. on March 4, will 
be attended by industrial fire 
wardens, camp and woods fore­
men, foresters, forest engineers, 
and superintendents from Veui- 
couver Island, lower mainland 
and interior B-C. l^ogging opera­
tions. Approximately 50 entries
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opmenls in fire suppression me­
thods..
Prepared by the CFA in co-op­
eration with the fire control com­
mittee, the university extension 
department and other interested 
agencies, the tentative program 
for the current course includes 
leettures, demonstrations and 
group discussions for the current 
course includes, lectures, dembn-
have already been received and j group discussions
many more are expected to sign ’ ’
up before the course gets under 
way.
Many logging companies main­
tain well organized private fire
on hand fire tools, mechanical 
pumps, fire hose, principles of 
combustion, classification of fires, 
types of fire extinguishers, pre- 
■organization in camps and woods.
fighting services, GatSe said, and planning, fire weather
their keen interest in the course | ratings,
reflects their determination t o ' regulations,
keep abreast with latest devel-
the
Forest Act of B.C., and related 
topics.
The Great
“ Mh-acle Ink”  Swkî e
A man strolled into a Buffalo 
bank, wrote a check for $10 and 
had it certified. IfVii^-eight 
home later an accomplice cash-; 
ed the same check for $17^790.[
February  R eader’s, Digest! 
teUs you the true stbty of a] 
fantastic forgery plot, master­
minded by a man still a t lai^ge, j 
whose ingenuity could, cause 
imtold havoc. Get your Feb­
ruary Reader’s Digest today: 
37 articles of lasting ihterest 
including the best from current 
magazines, books, condensed to 
save your time. , ' :
The new Prime Minister, former Chancellor o f the 
Exchequer, Harold Macmillan.
f BCFGA Plans New 
Campaign On Tariffs
A new campaign  ̂ on tariffs i ------ ---------------- -̂-----------------
will be launched this spring in Canadian market, thus complete- 
fruit grower representations to jjy  disrupting and demoralizing
orderly marketing of the 
B.C. crop.”
15 DAYS iKl
® Low Excursion fare saves you 
$87.00 — leave any day of the 
week, stop over enroute across Ca­
nada, and then spend 15 days in 
Europe.
Family Fares mean ^ ,^ r tg s . of 
hundreds of dollars for families 
taking overseas vacations.
See your Travel Agbnt or call TCA in 
Vancouver a t TA.tlow, 0131.
656 Howe St. (opp. Georgia Hotel) 
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the federal givernmeat, it was 
decided at the annual convention 
of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association convention 
here last week.
This spring, according to the 
report of the BCFGA tariff com­
mittee, they will approach fed­
eral authorities on several mat­
ters.
1. Several concessions made 
through GAIT, as part of the 
government’s program of trade 
liberailization, have seriously 
jeojardized the fresh fruit in­
dustry,
2. Exerting a “much greater 
hardship^’ on fresh ̂ fruit product, 
ers; particularly apficot growers, 
has been' the unrealistic anti 
dumping definition in GATT, 
which does not assess duties on 
the basis of “fair-market-value” 
but on “distress”.
3. The GATT negotiations in 
1956 found Canadian authorities 
granting a number of conces­
sions on processed fruits, which 
the BCFGA considers “unwar­
ranted”.
The BCFGA tariff coipnilttefe, 
in its report, traces tlie history 
of the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (GA'TT) est­
ablished in 1947 for the liberal­
ization of trade by the reduction 
of' tariff barriers and the elim­
ination of other artificial trade 
barriers.
Four rounds of tariff reduc­
tion have taken place since 
GATT’s formation conference in 
1947 at Geneva.
Canada’s tariff on apricots 
was markedly reduced by the 
Geneva session. Prior to 1947, 
fruit growers’ tariff protection 
on apricots was IMs cents for .52 
weeks each year. However, un­
der the Geneva agreement, the 
rate was dropped to 1 cent per 
pound for a muxlmum 10 weeks 
each year.
“This reduction of 50 percent 
in tariff protection,” the BCFGA 
committee states, “is the most 
serious concession affecting Can­
adian .primary producers in the 
govornmont’s program of trade 
llbcrall'/Atlon.”
Tlio third round of tariff ne­
gotiations look place at Torquay, 
Engliind In 1050-51. This con­
ference saw Canada reduce the 
tariff rate on fresh nppkss from 
37'/li cents per box to 19'Ji cents 
per ho>( and extend the duty- 
free pct'lod for apples entering 
Canada from 1% weeks to 10 
weeks.
Latest tariff session took place 
at Genova between January and 
May, 1056. Canada granted u 
number of “unwarranted” con- 
cos.slons on processed fruit at 
tills session.
Clitef complaint of the BCFGA 
committee Is the federal govern­
ment's delay In having the anti- 
diimping definition In the GA'iT 
igrcemont amended.
Under tlio present terms of 
GA'l''!', goods can enter Canada 
lit “dlsti'CHs” prices, rather tlian 
at “fair market value”. Clilcfly 
afteoled by this vague definition 
has been the Okanagan’s apricot 
crop.
Supporting the BCFGA tariff 
group on this matter was the In- 
dustiy’s poach and apricot com­
mittee and Owjyoos BCFGA lo­
cal, wlio Hubmlltod a motion to
1(1.i( r-omwoKon n«k(nr*
that (lie antidumping clause bo 
re-wi'llfen,
INIlIHlJHlMiNATE
Beenuso. of vagiinesH In the 
clause, the motion charged “Am­
erican soft fruit surpluses are
auiBpeu ihUi| (̂ r̂Uutettteiy
BCFGA delegates unanimously 
approved this motion, which asks 
that the BCFGA executive peti­
tion the federal government im­
mediately to have this clause re­
written and clarified so that the 
‘prevailing price” must be tlie 
average price prevailing in at 
least six principal markets in the 
country oiigin.
The report of the BCFGA tar­
iff committee adds concrete 
claim to the industry’s demand 
for proper and fair functioning 
of GAIT.
“A"much greater-•hardship, on 
the Canadian producer of apri­
cots,” it adds, “is the distress 
prices at which apricots have 
been sold from the state ol: 
Washington in recent years, just 
prior to and during our harvest­
ing and marketing season.”
The tariff committee is cur­
rently preparing a brief to press 
Ottawa authorities to restore the 
V^ cent rate, as existed prior 
to 1947 for apricots, and for 
some realistic method’’ of est­
ablishing “fair-market-value” so 
that a dump Buty can be assessed 
when goods are sold at distress 
prices.
In its report to the BCFGA 
convention, the committee "cited' 
statistics in evidence of the hard­
ships wrought on Okanagan 
growers by indiscriminate dump­
ing of fruit throughout the Val­
ley at distress prices.
Total apricot imports into Can­
ada from all countries arc cited 
by the committee from 1953 to 
1956.
In 1953 apricots imported 
amounted to 3,996,000 pounds, 
valued at $260,000, with an aver­
age price of 6.7 cents per pound. 
In 1954 the amount Imported 
skyrocketted to 8,060,000 pounds 
valued at $671,000 with an aver 
ago price of 8.3 cents per pound.
1955 saw tlio imported quant 
ity total 7,932,000 pouqds valued 
at $426,000 Or an average price 
of 5.3 cents. In tlic first six 
months of 1950 tlic quantity of 
apricots imported was 522,000 
pounds at u value of $66,000 or 
an average price per pound of 
12.0 cents.
In concluding the report to 
the BCFGA convention, tho com- 
miUeo declared It will continue 
to press tho federal, government 
for an oxtensioh of tho • tariff 
period on pours, another hard 
hit commodity.
Tlio report nole.s that the ta r  
iff period Is only 15 weeks, 
whereas tlio Okanagan market 
Ing Hoa.son during normal condl 
tlons cxteiids over a period of 
from 20 to 26 weeks.
Comprising the fruit lnd(i.slry’s 
tariff commit tee are Eric M. 
Talt as chairman, A. R. GarrI.sh, 
Loul.s Hail, K. W. Kliiiiaid, C. 
J. Blmisdulo and 11. P. Walrod
NO MOItlS MALE
UIH'UjN, Mans., lUl*) --- Wlieii 
a male stopped delivering the 
mall In this Cential MuH.sacIiU' 
.setts town, a feniulo look over. 
Mrs. Barbiiia Knlglit sueceedetl 
her father, John L. Moroney, 
who had been Upton’s only rural 
letter carrier for more tliaii DO I 
years.
ECORE TOWNSHIP. Midi. 
(UP) — Samuel Snider bought a 
lot. decided to put up hla own 
Inillding, |kut $1,000 into mater- 
lal.s, got the strueluro all finish­
ed except for the roof and then 
discovered he was building on 
anoUicf’ti luU




YES SIR, DOC, 
I SURE DO-. 
ITS
W>./UMBLk..I
WHV, I  NEVER 
SAW SUCH 
A DOPE AS 
TH'DOCTOR 
HE'S GOT-















II ‘-SO \01M 7 te  itn tm . l—. tM . Htg. UA. Pat. <m.
AN' ALL-IN 
ALL, I'P  SAY 
ITS A GREAT 
BOON FOR 
BOTH YOUNG
k W sd old .
iWELL, THANKS, MR UOR1 
THAT5 THE MOL^
c o m pr eh en siv e
ANALYSIS OF TV 
I'VE- HEARD IN A 
u:̂ ,G. TIME.'
f f - .
'̂ *’3b**
V-*
Thriftier? Roomier? Handsomer? liyeUer? YonM!
Here's big news for everyone. Vaux- Design” carburetor which gives you 
liall has brought the cost of motor- up to 87« more In miles per gallon- 
big down again! Now. there’s a triple , ^yhilo driving cosU are down, the 
homis in the budget department for pleasure of owning a Vauxliail li up.
you in every 1957 VauxhalL
You save when you buy, for they 
co!it t.o little. You save in upkeep 
liccaiisc these cars require a niini- 
nium of attention and hills arc kept 
wny itown Hot where yon renlly 
notice everyday economy is in the 
gas taiikl These cars have always en­
joyed a Ici ride rcpulalioD for thrifli- 
ness, hut this year you save even 
more, thanks to the new “Advoncc-
up, up! I'hcre's greater cyc-calchin'g 
hcauly in their handsome new sty­
ling, added comfort and luxury in 
roomy interiors, and livclicr-lhan- 
cver , responsiveness from their two 
famous engines.
No wonder smart motorists across 
tho country are saying Vauxhall 
gives you the best of cvciylhing — 
sniall ear economy plus big car com­
fort and performnnea
ALL THE BIG FEATURES EXCEPT THE BILLS
1 9 6 7
VAUXHALL
THE BRITISH CAR BUILT BY GENERAL MOTORS
Q .M  S E R V I C E  C O A S T  T O  C O A S T  
f t E S T A  e  c y l i n d e r ^ *  v e t o x  « Q V L I N . O C R  W V V E R N  4  C V  L t N D e
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS LIMITED
vjsri
l^hoiif 6006 or 6628 — B. "Bull" Howard E.V.*7aolc If Whit# -  496Main8t. .■Ptnticton
YHE P E N tlC T bN  H tdA Lb ' W e d ., Jan. 3D ;
ITEM BRAND FOR BRAND
PAY
Quality Is The Only 
Bargain!
When you check the price
At SUPER-VflLU you rcH w # 
item  fauious -b taad f. yo;| 
kiU>w and trust —  at prices 
that give yon g ^w n e  
savings b^adse y o p /g ^  
LOW P R ^ S  w ith  
Rnjpy choosing irom '^the 
Widest selection, oi 
name foods in  any 
market in  B.C. - riiop SUI^Rr 
VAL0.
•' ♦ ' **i-* * - ■* ./> • V '
' '?> . ■■ t;.' '/
'
'-'vi
Juice 2 *•' 63' 
Allsortsj-Gultle&s
Gold Cup - lOO’s ............................................. Pht.
6 ômuto f̂ toilactd Aylmer 5̂0®® A Day
TOIATO SAUCE , .  , , ,
H unts -  8  o * .  t in  .  .................................  £
Super-VaSu has a ll Aylm er Soups aft Money 
Saving Specials
TOIATOES
Hunts - Chrilce -  15 oz. Tin for
TOMATOES
Hunts -  Stewed .................................................  • *  ®*-
TOMATO CATSUP
Hunts ................................... ........... .. . 13 ox. Bottle
. . i ■ . .
T M A tO J O K E  9
Tomato Aylmer, 10  oz. Tin ......
Vegetable Aylmer, 10 oz. Tin.
3 h r  39c 
3 fo, 39c
Chicken Soups a;L oo'o<. tm 2  .(or 35c
Aylmer, 10 oz..... for 35c
Aylm er, 10 oz. Tin .:.. ^  fo r- 3Se
Hunts - 15 OZ. Tin
N e w  L o w  P r le e o
- ' • O B  c b i F r e i ; '
u n l i ^ n  x ^ c t n n e feaU
MuiiKi m m
Sdifted or Plain 
Packet m
Puritciri ........
M  r' ■
MEAT






Puritan - 3 oz. Tin ...................... for
bigesftive  ̂8 oz. pkft. 




'• ■'*’ V » » i i ‘OV
G iant Pkt • 6c O ff .................................................
J'V
Boneless -  G rade A  Bed 
Brand Beef - Lb.
Boneless Grade A  Red 
Brand Beef -  or Rodsft, Lb.
Qirdde A /G ev^t 
Ih tf^ c fted .............. Lbo
Mexican 2 doz 59*
W ashed, 16 oz, cello pM  ...................  Each
Giant Pkt • S i O ffBreeze
Detergent L u x -1 0 c  O ff  3 4  01. t in  ..
Cottage 
Ground I 
Pork R iW ets.. .2 5
Florida, Pink or .W hifo 6 for 49*
Lean •* G rade A
Red B ra n d .................. Lb.
X  v f X V X / I L X V w y J I i O
Imported « Full yislon tubes ..............  Each 1 9 * *
CARROTS
Tender and C ris p .......................3  lb. plio bag 3 5 *
Soap 
Simoniz
Lux - Bath Size - 3c O ff ................................. 3  Bart
Liquid W ox  
Q uart Tin • 10c O ff
PRICES EFFECTIVE
Thur.‘ffi.-S a t., Jan. 31, 
F # b .l-2
Store Hours
Mona-Tues.-Thurs.-Fria 
8.30 a .m .-5 .30  p.m'.
W ed. 8 .30  a .m -12 noon 
Friday 8 .30  a .m .*9  p.m . 
Saturday 8 .30  a .m . to 6  p.m . 
la ih V i l  P lf lT i l l I l f  I f l lV
riiMUMi —-■■^  tggli * ■  ™  " i  ^
.  #  BRITISH COLUMBIA'S OWN
OF A^CmSRM 'FOGB MARIfFTS
M 0%  B.C. OWNED and OPERATED
YOUB SCHOOL IN D  YOU i'y‘̂ 'V,y
--<•+ K* ii'W tyiĵr+t- 4 H-Hv̂ ̂  i>■ ̂ ' ? *> /  ̂ «■  ̂̂ :
test
WM
'>■'.' " ?>,<<» <■ f
Exoftrfrt; frhm an arilcln Iki “llio 
'IVanhw^^ flaniiary, 19B?, Ity 
l»r. KatiMtAl R. T^aycdok.
If a lifo-tittie in fhe leaoliing 
iprofoRsion has lauglit mo any- 
lliing it Ss that toadhing is esaen- 
t'ially a job in human relations 
a'lid tiial the relationship factor 
as bclvveeti teacthor ami pupils 
•s fundanteiilal in good teaching 
and (learning. It is ■o'xtrdthely dil- 
fieult for a  piTpii to learn froirn 
a teacher whom he dislikes and 
almost equally difficult for a 
teacher to teach a pupil whom 
!io dislikes.
'I’lion, too, discipline which con- 
.i'sl!̂  of establishing a good clas.s- 
room climate whore teacher and 
pujiils can work together effec­
tively is largely a matter of 
gtotif) relation.ships. It ilepends 
e.s.sontiaIly on the lelallonaliii* of 
llie toaclier lo the cla.ss and on 
the, inter-relation.ships between 
tlie members of the clas.s witli 
one'another. It is a notworic of 
Interpei'.sohal relal ionslilps,
one; and the bo.s.sy teacher either 
a meek' or re.sent,ful one. And it 
isn't mei’oly a question of per­
sonality and character develop­
ment, it is al.so a que.stion of the 
learning. oi academic 'nialorial. 
Ordy- lire oinotionally mature, 
mentally healthy teacher can 
teach most effectively ‘‘the Sfi's 
or pi'ornolc olliei' acndemic learn- 
Ihg.
3. A good teachoi-. mo.st he 
above aveiago intelligence. While 
it is true that sirnc liighly-intel- 
ligent persons are not good te.ach- i 
or.s fiml that some pcr.sons of low- | 
ave-rage inlqlligence can toacli i 
drill lessons effectively if they 1 
liave eneigy and dilvc. it.ls none' 1 
tin* le.s.s tine llial, lo he leally i 
effective in teaching pupils to | 
think ami lo tackle problems, 1 
leacher.s siiould he re.sourceful | 
and above average in intelligence.
4. A good teacher, should hav.e | 
a broad backgiwind of knowl­
edge and experience. lie should 
he an interesting and stimulat-
«
IMUQIIS
w TiR iy !
-i .M Hm 'm  issfliTB ;s m
Scliool tru.stees liave the respon- | '''ll per.son. 
siliility of .Si'hool finance ahd of i Ih liie olcmeidary School the 
providing adequate school huikl-j good teaclier should have a broad 
ings and equipment. Because of (background of llaining l)oyf)nd 
the.se divtie.s, they .srtmelimes put !n Ynei-e-luiowledgi? of tin* .spoci- 
Tnajrtr emphasis oh the phy.sical ! fie tnaterial lo i)e tniigid. 
plant. And good school buildings So far ns higli ,s< liool leacliers
and' equipment are imporianl. 
Tlqwever, a good scliool is not a 
•good building,'with 1e?ichei.s' in- 
.sidethut.4Tqo,d tea(‘.hei\s'  ̂with a 
building around them.
Indeed, tlie .qualtty of a clukVs 
education depend.^ primarily on 
the cla.ssroom teafdier. He car­
ries' the ball." If the ola.‘?sroom 
teacher i.s not- a good one, it 
won’t matter how good the De­
partment df Education officials, 
thq-inspeqtori'rdr! supeiinterideht 
or the sehd'eUtrufetees, the curri- 
culutn, Or the ^hbol buildings., 
are. .if the pupils are to 1^. sfim- 
ulatdd to grow ;and de^elpi) in 
their best fashion, .school hdasds' 
must inve.st in good teacher.^ bd- 
fore anything else.
The que.siion arises what quali­
ties  ̂areneee.ssaiy  in a good 
teacher?. . ' .. . ' ; ,vi
IviA gopd teacher has as his 
iiri^t (Characteristic that he likes 
children; respects' them,-and 
joys being. With thorn! This is. a; 
rrtqst — including respecting dliil- 
'drehr,. '
'2 , .^ e  gpod teacher should he 
a\Well-adJusted person. In 
theWritier?eajri^^^^  ̂ a.rCseaVdh 
study- 'in ‘ which (he/  ̂
classrooms ,inff iVe. Ganadi^rt; prov- 
inoed' arid ‘ attempted to assess t he
pils;^t Was *Ihe dith'e^
teaclier. had ,.a, dithery elassrooth; 
theiiteftse tdadhor had ia> tense
go it is importaii't llial they lie 
able lo contribute greatly to their 
pftpil’.s development in tlioh' own i 




,A Naramata man. Flying Of­
ficer H . A. 'Grant, is among the 
group of B:C. officers appointed 
to the rank of flight lieutenant 
by Canada’s NA'TQ Air Division 
Headqiiariers in Prance.
F/L,, Grant is a  pilot at 'the 
RCAF’s No. 3 Fighter Wing in 
^ihyeihruclcon, Germany.
Others in the group of ap-‘ 
poihtments are Flying Gificej’ R. 
E; liaird of HalF Moon and 
Ahting Flight Lidutenant IF L.. 
Vaness’6i Vancouver. All are now 
flii^ t ‘itentenan’tfe..., ; : W '
The officers 'were andiuded in 
a  an-




Fjrorn -1660 to 1692̂  W
beded to Mas§ael\d^t|sfJ!^^ 
et Island belonged' t 6  the- prpv; 
ince of New Yorkv,
■ Murtm' db^rms. Jndmn Custom
Healtii . Mgrtiii, who is-cohcluding; a
goodwili t4ui*
Plan meeting m Ceylbn,^TemOT  ̂ his shoes' befolre'yi?^ 
iting the shrine site of Mahiatma Gandhi’s ,bro^ 
in Rajgat. ’The people of India I’emove their shoeS-he* 
fore walking on sanctified groiaid. Mr. vliartih, visit­
ing Karachi, Pakistan, yesterday, said thgt Canada has 
‘̂conlldehbe and‘ faith \n tfieaultimate: good ihtentions 




L. P. Kennedy, now district 
manager for the trans-Canada 
trucking film, Canadian Freight- 
ways Ltd., was officially wel­
comed at the first annual dinner 
of the company liold on S.S.r Sicâ  
mous la.st week) t  iH fiii®
Mr. Kennedy was introduced 
by R. Bi’ovvning, totminal maha- 
Kor for the firm at Vancouver, 
to CFL represent Iatives troto Kel­
owna and Vernor< attending the 
Imnquel.
The banquet was the first to ho 
hold since the Country Freight 
Lines became part of the national 
company.
I The now district manager 
■ lomos to tlie Okanagan from I  Lcthriiridgo.
j Keynote .siieoclio.s at tlii.s iian- 
iquot were given by 3. Earl Cow- 
I an, safety department of the B.C. 
j Inloiior Lumber Manufacturers’
I a.s.sociallon and Cedric Stringer, 
i director of the Kinsmen B.C. po- 
t lio fund.
I Long .st'i viee nward.s were al.so 
I  pre.setiicd during the tiaiiquet. 
J. I'lurl Fergu.son of I’entletpn 
received a 10-yoar pin, tvlth L'oui.s 
Wolfe, terminal manager of .Kel­
owna, aiul Gdi'don Walker,, driver 
at Kolbwn.'i; <sacli lOMaving a five- 
year i>in.
Ml'. Cowan in .lii.s ,ad<lres.s .said 
ultimate re.spon.sibilify .for indus­
trial .safety lies in. ‘‘tearnwork".
Mr. Stringer outlined the do-, 
velopmeni' of the Kin.smen polio 
fund in B.C. - . ,
Most,, dramatic phase in tlii.s 
j>roje(!t, he said! was Ip.tlie 
ee.ss of Sadk'vdinid-poUo vaceihe. 4
Today Kiiismen are spending- 
huge' sums for.; i-ehabalitaubn 
polio .victims. This .said, Mr. 
Stringer, is an unending ,'ta.sjkj 
and one in which the .staff of 
CFL could'well assist. ' ..
Mf-BAU WITH
BLACK BALC




fait, fretgttent Fetry Service ivery Hey
R eserva tio n s- N O T N e e d e d
TOPS for convenience—
TOPS for space—TOPS for speed
Follow The Black Ball Flag!
TH€-PENTICTON H£RAID> W-ed., jo n .  3 0 , 1P57
■ -'.-/Ctn'$
■■U
S e e  y o u r
A l l s t a t e  A i ^ e n t  a b o u t  ̂
W«rkm6B"sA‘\.
Operation 'o f'. the! B,C. Work- 
ipG^s .^ as '
outlined^ :,b;^:' -F. ‘E ^ .r^ b te  
chief ..instructor, at:ithe'4dUfs^.!bt; 
the course for, ’̂ rst-
aid students uhdbr^d^v’J^'ro. - f
Practically - unique yipf its oper- 
ation :̂ he s a id ,;!^ e |if^ f |^  
reserves .! •ahd.*»?c^!t)^^iutibhs. ?4s 
suffibient^^qt^^qj^ qarp.
ilitatien. The ehief.insti^ctor ad­
ded that the. people in. th is‘prov­
ince. can • rightly vbe jiroud'of. the 
spada.
< 5l& 5:dnt^a t̂ed;dt^  ̂i^lkaenby, in 
payihg'^S peibenF ol^a -Av 
qarhingi^;with- 
nidk’imum^pd^^^
i ng. !ateaS; % t the ‘ceil-
iTiPt?
bat aiso, td; 'hrpyid(>b^ . 1
....... 1
i r , rehhb-
w .-i" ■» "V
AT PENTM 0N
SimitidiSehoaj
The bontrastibgm ethods, of 
maintaining school .^geiplpe,.--a^ 
touhd rin- the.'^Sco{tish .̂ edticaddh 
system, were outiihed,j,..JbyĴ ’̂̂ ^̂  
'George Gay .tbdhe regd|a^^ 
ly . meeting of Pbntfbtbh 
Teachers .Assbeia^bhTast;^^^
' The! md^tihg





..i.Fbo ■ m®*̂ h.od,;( of|: m irt'g the !!teaibldhg'!stal^, ,mftd̂ ^dPiinnR Hn meet claim.*! o' _
ipdttstnai m' fihe het f#!Fe&
.classlfieatiqn^nrigrqup;,-.:,;/, \  rrdaiy 'aS!!! VV-';i!' ' ' - ! ' '
M r.' !;'outlined • !!!
tli.e ,;r>cqvibioW ..mfidb;;idr';.\yiaowS ■SCttOTi^LF^'T^ '-'..f 
Iiy.hefting , HATFFi^DFCl virif t m./v>V % 1 ‘iT-F* • *' F • I 'IWT̂  ̂   ̂  ̂  ̂• !■ ■
if^h;e.remgrri^^ iRev. Foitattian
.The need'.,for industrial first president of the'4nst|tdtkm''.fh^^^^ 
d iil!;: atmndants ; ,-fo .idihJIiarize later became Princotoh'-TJtiivieiv, 
dhe'mpclyeh! 'wdUV  ̂ |sity anirEiislia WillianiSji a pre^f
;wds IndlcMcd'by rMvv. Mottr^haw. dent of Yale. ■ 
.‘.‘Xt iis'important th a f the ques- — — — — r -
SUfRE t b  E N fR t  f o r m  FOR THE
( V V e s f i ^ l ^
.. •. ' . 
Inch  .
YES . . . S o im  Lucky Friday N ighf Shopper at 
SUPCR-VALU w ill w in this Beoufiful Weiitinghouse TV
Set valued df—
$ 3 0 9 . 0 0
Shown In picture a t right and guaranteed & installed by
BENNETT STORES fPenlldon) LTD.
YourW «Kt}nBhouto D e o ltr
FREE ENTRY FORMS are ava ilab le  to a ll our Friday 
N ight Shoppers a t our chedc-eut counters. Each shop­
ping receipt entitles you to an entry form .
SHOP FRIDAY NKSHTS AT SUPER-VALU .
WIN A BEAUTIFUL TV SET!
U6hs Of yyqrkmeh! tmd" their dc- 
aendehts are fully'ansNyered,'’ ho 
satd!.'.'-,̂   ̂ ‘X \'‘:i 
In' nildltibn te:‘'pVoy.iding,- in- 
dlistrlal fli’.'it nUl' Iralhihg, the 
equmb,. vdipph iia.s ■ qttrqbted lo-
..... a Claris spf 'more than 40
glitdents, 'will also stro.ss ■ hcces- 
'saiV, safety ■ pr<icautlbris,!;bQth in ndpstry and’ In the, komd.
Y ’.nf,!
«i:© lower^an t̂ ()se of pMstot^;
saViiigs ;afe ma4e !posatd®^i^ 
seltaig co^jTip-fortlm-!’̂ ^
OKOFR office ' ■ ■(■,•!• 
iin ? !., Penticton, B.C. -  Phone 3 1 2 3 !;  '
\h’- 'ft
.*( ■ >
yeoVe lit oobd h'endi y/lfh v>t
C O M >’ A V
'4 T 'o ip  'K C O M F*''A .N y  p r o  t  e  ^  t  i o  n
-Vi' ■' r(.xv
CoMdim^Head Office; Toronto
the b « r - , . a  1 ; ■ , f;  ̂ -  i t ’s got « ia t4
j ' - r ,
: '^ !(!n o ! ,S .
■•-best'— hhdv' '"'J
YOU HAY
, The mine {It CppiTbr ^owntftln
lining ; shttt ̂  dovyh' ’ lb)’ , ah In­
definite Upbi'Ipd. Ojibratjons' will 
cease ,(on. April 21. The seltools 
lit Gojiper Mountain will con- 
•Untie 1111 The end of the term In 
June.
© K- e
, Ml)’, and Mr«. Cauphlln have 
rolurned ifrom a Irlp to Oliver, 
where they were vlHllIng Mrs. 
Cauphlln'a iiaientH.* If «
Mrs. Fulatrum la expecting 
her leon ago tlaughler, Slmllft, 
from Pa-sadona, California, to
pay her a  visit this weekend.0 © » .
Mra. SaundorH ' entertained 
friends tiom OiWHton fit a din­
ner party hero.«> w »
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Johnson 
of Kamloops arc gaesta a t Mrs. 
Mary Dev/ncy’o here. Mrs. Clif­
ford Jolmson Is the daughter of 
Mrs. Downey. Mr. and Mr«. 
Johnson are planning to nptohd 
'the wiln'l'iu In Ilcdioy.V * «
Thb quick thinking of Mi\ 
Charlie Waltlier jtverlod a fire in 
his home when the wiring' 
omight on fire In the bathroom.
HMALf, rillN T
WORCESTER, Maas., (UP) - 







Tou ean chooee any s i d e  i n  i h i e  
a r g u m e n t  — and still be right! 
Royal Export, High Life, Old 
Dublin Alo — each is a fine 
Princeton beer, the best in its 
clnr*!. Toire nil three homo today 




All I'rjiineton Tlowr 
tiowl nnmoii In 'iifw 
Nimiit-up (loi'tm 
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Hudson’s Bay Company’s February Home Furnishings 
Sale brings outstanding values to our customers a t 
an  ideal time of the ye ar . . . the time when most 
people are planning their spring re-decorating.. 
Thrifty shoppers w ill w an t to take advantage of 
these exciting bargains m ade possible by large pur­
chase discounts and reduced HBC prices. Prices 
advertised ap p ly  to the whole month o f February 
or until the item is sold out. But it's best to SHOP 
EARLY to avoid disappointment. Plan now to take  




V A LU ES
HOSTESS CHAIRS and ROCKERS PRICED SO LOW!
pETT
AHe WASHEIt
Turn w ashday into leisure-tim e w ith a new A .M .C . washer. 
Large size tub holds nine pounds o f d ry  w ash. Cast 
alum inum  gyra to r gives thorough yet g en tle  w ashing  ac­
tion . Thick, cushioned w ringer rollers adjust fo r pressure. 
Instant acting safety release and bar-stops open im m edi­
a te ly  in case o f em ergency. 1 / 3  horsepower m otor, 110  
and  120  volfs, 6 0  cycle. Full skirt to floor. .I •
Pay only $ 1 3 . dov/n, Balance monthly
p m o n v i
D O W N
COCKTAIL ROCKER
The newest furniture conception to fit the call 
fo r comfort is the Cocktail Rocker. This is a 
gracefu l chair w ith smooth, modern lines 
plus upholstered seat and  back fo r real, com ­
fo rt. The long -w earing  fabrics come in a  black  
spatter pattern on ice, pink, red, green or tur­
quoise.' Each—
Only $ 5 . Down —  $5 . Monthly
PAY O N LY  
D O W N
Buy on
E A S Y  T E i lM S
PLATFORM ROCKER
A hom ey favo rite  o il done up in a ,n e w  design 
to b lend w ith  a n y  modern hom e. These com ­
fo rta b le  p la tfo rm  rockers fe a tu re  sturdy con­
struction —  and  upholstered arms, back, and  
seat. M ateria ls  a re  b lack spatter design on 
ice pink, red , turquoise o r green. Each —
O nly $ 5 . Down —  $ 5 . M onthly
Buy on
E A S Y  T E R M S
I
HOSTESS CHAIR WITH ARMS
Ideal for that extra chair. W ide curVed back • and roomy spring filled  seat ensure 
comfort. Smart styling and quality construction make 
this chair a  perfect buy for any householder. Modern  
upholstery in red, green, pink and turquoise.
SPECIAL .......................................................................... ................
O nly $ 5 . Down —  $5 . M onthly
COMFORTABLE SEALY MAHRESS BARGAIN
SKIAR SUPER LQURGER
D ad w ill m ake this his .favourite chair —  the  
SKLAR SUPER-LOUNGER is so com fortab le  y o u ’ll 
w onder how  you ever -did .w ithout it. G reen , 
brown or a q u a  —  and the SKIAR superlounger 
is priced a t—
O nly  $10 ..D o w n  Balance Monthly
-si
A  com fortable mattress ensures proper rest —  a n d  now  you can buy a fa m ­
ous Sealy  spring -filled  mattress a t this special lo w  price. This is the Seqly  
“ N atu rah R est"  mattress —  a mattress th a t gives proper support w hile^sleep- 
ing —  plus idea l com fort. S pring -filled  construction mpqns no sagging — -  
and you have your, choice o f Button Tuft or Button Free construction. .C o m ­
p lete  th e  unit w ith  a  strongly-constructed box spring . . .■ an d  a  set o f legs. 
Enjoy idea l rest w ith a Sealy  “ N a tu ra l. Rest" mattress.
Pay only $5 . Down —-  Balance M onthly
CQNTIHENTAL BEUS
Mattress (button free)
Regular 6 9 .5 0
Mattress (button tu ft)
Regular 5 9 .5 0
im w c r
D O W N
Just the th ing  for that sm aller bedroom  or on e-too m  
a p a rtm e n t. Sm art continental beds can be drranged  
Ih m any w ays  ~ ~  fe a tu re  sturdy ■ construction. 
Mattresses have sewn handles for easy inovm  —  
yents —  d o th  Insulation. M atching  
$ 5 . /  box springs com plete w ith  turned legs.
r /7 /J^  A ll sizes a v a ila b le . Box spring, m a t­
tress/legs, the set ■—
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
TYMA-LOUHGE SEIU
N e w  modern slyling - — a tw o-p iece  loUngo suite 
with bum per ends on chair and  lounge, A  com ­
fo rta b le  lounge b y  d a y  —  a roomy bed by  
night. Has a ll the features o f famous Tynan's  
quality . N o w  decorator shades in toast, red, 
turquoise and green. SPECIAL .....................................
Pay only $1 7 . Down
FLOOR
Frigidaire
P A Y 6M L Y  ™“ ~ 7  
D O W N  $ 1 7 . I
Buy on
E A S T  T E R M S
Balance Monthly
CHESTERFIELD AHR RATCHIHG CHAIR
Your w hole living room .w ill sparkle w ith new beauty when you ad d  this hand­
some two piece suite. Superb craftsmanship with good quality covering. Foam 
rubber cushions, brass ferrules on legs. W oodwork In light or w alnut. Boucle
type covering In ice blue, brown, champagne ond sage g re e n ......................................
Pay only $3 0 . Down —  Balance M onthly
B E m O H  SUITE
Suite consists o f Double Dresser, 4 -d ra w e r Chiffonier and  
Bookcase Bed in the now Sea M ist, finish. Constructed of 
solid Eastern hardw oo d. Features d raw er glides a n d  targe
mirror .  S p e c ia l —
O nly $15 . Down Balance Monthly
C y c la -M atic  9 ’/2 cubic foot Refrigerator. Fully 
xjutom atic. 4 0 -lb . freexer. Regular 4 0 9 .9 5  ..
Oak Sewing Boxes
Blond or W a ln u t.
Regular to 2 7 .9 5
Kelvinator
10 cubic fo o l Refrigerator. Loft 
hand door. 5 0 -lb . Freoxer Chest
Chesterfield Suite
2-p lece. Red boucle covering.
Rogglar 1 9 9 .9 5  .......................................................
AMO Automatic Dryers
Fully Autom atic Electric 
Dryers. Regular 2 3 9 .5 0  ....... ...........................
Knechtels Blond BuHot
Solid hardw ood, A rborlte  Top .
Regular 1 2 9 ,5 0  ......................................................
Knechtels Dining Set
5-ploce D ining Room Set. T a b le  and  
4 Chairs. Blond. Regular 1 9 9 .5 0  ........
Kelvinator
Autom atic. 12 cubic fo o l Refrigerator.
1 0 0 -lb . Preeier Chest
Chesterfield Suite
2-piece. Tynans K anI Sag, 1 0 -y ea r guarantoo. 
G o ld  linen, upholstery. Regular 32V .5U
Consta Lounge Suite
M akes Into a Bed. 2 -p lece.
Red boucle covering. Regular 1 7 9 .5 0  .
Sectional Suite
2-piece. Blue w oo l frioxe covering.





Pay only $6, Down 
Balanco Monfhly
Suite conilsU  o f  double  Dresser w ith  6  Drawers, Chiffon ier w ith  4 d raw - 
e r i  and Bookcase Bed. A real luxury suite at' a  low  W ill  ad d
grace a n d  chorm to your bedroom .
Constructed o f solid Eastern H ardw ood  
in W a ln u t or Seat M ist. T ilting M irror.
SPECIAL
BEDROOM SUITE
8 9 - 5 0
I 59.SO




Easy up front luning. Big 2 1 "  screen. W o n d e r­
ful ton<?. W filn iit finish w ith brass Irim. Sensa­
tional va lu o l M a n tle  M o de l .......................................
O nly $ 2 0 . Down —  Balance M onthly
FlS
VISCOSE RUBS
W ash ab le  Viscose Rugs fo r your Spring Docoraling Plans. Years o f w ear. 
Bright Spring colours. Rubberized backs.
